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Five-Run Dane Rally Gains Split with LeMoyne 
By MARC HASPEL 

Tom Verde singled to center fielc 
driving in Drucc Rowlands from 
third base to Cap off a five-run rally 
in the bottom half of the seventh 
and final inning in the nightcar 
against the LeMoyne Dolphins li 
give the Wanes a double header split 
Saturday. 

" l i was one of the be.y • com
ebacks I've ever seen or have been 
assoc ia ted w i t h , " said head 
baseball coach Mark Collins. "II 
did look bleak." 

Going Into the boiiom half of Ihc 
seventh, ihe Danes'were trailing by 
four, afier Ihe Dolphins had scored 
ihree insurance runs in Ihc lop of 
ihe seventh 10 make the score 8-4. 

Bui second baseman Frank 
Rivera started Ihe ball rolling wnh a 
single lo center. A pair of walks 
issued to Rich Wander and Tony 
Torre? loaded the bases. Pinch ful
ler Chris Orclla hit a force play 
driving in Ihc firsl run of Ihc inning. 

After Tony Moschclla popped 
out to second, a passed ball moved 
ihe runners lo second and Ihird 
base. Jerry Rosen, one of the Danes 
holiest hitters of laic, reached on an 
error ai short as another crossed the 
plate. Rosen was replaced on the 
base paths by pinch hitler Bob Con-
kiln, who had been silling out ihc 
second game after being hit in the 
back by a pilch in Ihc opener. Willi 
runners now on firsl and ihird, 
shortstop Bruce Rowlands delivered 
Ihe big blow of Ihc rally, a double in 
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The solid pitching of Hon Massaroni was Ihe only bright spot in the baseball team's 6-1 loss against Le
Moyne. The Danes came back to heat the Dolphins 9-8 in the next game. (Photo: Laura Unstick) 

ped al thai lead with a run in ihc The comeback victory brighlened 
fifth on a Rivera walk with Ihc a potentially oilier afternoon as Ihc 
bases loaded. Danes dropped Ihc firsl game of th 

In Ihc 

Ihe lefl field coiner, which cleared 
Ihc bases, lying up the game. An in-
lonlional pass to Bobby Rhodes and 
a wild pilch, advancing Ihc runners, 
sei Ihc scene for Verde's game win
ning heroics. 

Early in Ihc game, a single and 
two walks helped lo give LeMoyne 
a 1-0 lead in the lop of ihe firsl off 
pitcher Tom McCarthy, The Danes 
lied the game in the bollom of Ihc 
second as Tor re / , subbing for Ihc 
Injured Conklinc, drew a walk with 
ihc bases loaded to make Ihe score 
l - l . 

The Dolphins regained the lead 
wiih iwo runs in Ihc top of ihc Ihird 
lo make I lie score 3-1, Albany chip-

following frame, the 
Dolphins reached hard throwing 
releivcr Jimmy Vaughan for iwo 
runs lo increase Iheir lead lo 5-2. 
Vaughan had replaced Dane starter 
McCarthy in Ihc previous inning. 

Rhodes' sacrifice fly In Ihc bol
lom of Ihc sixth and Rosen's run 
scoring single brought the Danes 
back within one. Hul Albany could 
not contain LeMoyne in the follow
ing half inning as Ihc Dolphins 
widened ihe gap lo lour runs, set-
ling up for thai dramatic boiiom of 
ihc seventh. 

Iwlriblll lo Ihe Dolphins by a score 
or 6-1. 

About the only encouraging 
aspect of Ihni loss was the brilliant 
pitching of Ron Massaroni, who 
look ihe loss despite going Ihc 
distance for the Danes. Massaroni 
scattered eight liils In seven innings, 
allowing only one earned run (live 
were unearned) and stuck oul s ix ' 
bailers. „,, 

Unfortunately, lie did not gel Ihe 
support of his defense or offense, 
flic Danes commilcd seven errors 
in the field while only managing 

three hiis. 
Two Dane errors and a walk gave 

LeMoyne a quick one run lead in 
ihc first as they never looked hack, 
aided by many fielding inisciics In 
Ihe Danes. LeMoyne added Iheh 
only earned run of ihc game in Ihe 
second lo make Ihe score 2-0. I he 
Dolphins goi nnot i i i ' in ihe Ihird 
and, in Ihc boiiom half of llial Inn 
ing, Rowlands drove in Albany's 
lone run of ihe game. A run in Ihc 
fifth and iwo more in ihc seven III 
gave LeMoyne ihc 6-1 victory in Ihe 
firsl game. 

Collins noicd thai the fielding 
was a hil shaky in thai opening 
game, bin reasoned Ihnt his team 
may have been a bit overwhelmed 
by Ihc strong LeMoyne Icain. The 
Dolphins arc currently ihe nuinbei 
one ranked Division II club in New 
York. 

Bui willi the aflcinoon ending on 
such a high nolc, Collins feels Ihc 
team is now ready lo head into 
SUNYAC competition this week. 

" I t ' s a great win for us going inio 
Ihc SUNYACs," Ihc coach said. 
" W e showed guls out there ." 

Verde, lacct of the game winning 
hil in Ihe second game was quick lo 
agree. " I t ' s good for Ihc en
thusiasm, especially with the games 
this week." 

Those games include anolhci 
doiiblchcadcr with Binghmnton ami 
a rescheduled Iwinbill with Cor-
lland, a learn thai was swepi just 
rcccdnlly in a doiiblchcadcr by Ihc 
LeMoyne Dolphins. 

Softball Team Battles Lehman in Doubleheader 
By PHIL PIVNIC K 

Albany's women's Softball learn 
split a double header with the 
defending State Champions 
Lehman College on Saiurday. The 
opener was won by Albany in a 
come-from behind fashion 3-2. 

The game was lied 1-1 going lo 
the seventh inning. With Iwo outs 
Lehman look ihe lead on a home 
run off Albany pitcher Lynn Truss 
in the top of ihc inning. 

Albany then showed ils poise. 
Nancy Wunderlich readied base as 
a hit batsman, Kathy Curalolo Ihen 
singled her lo second base. A wild 
pitch advanced both runners before 
Nancy Halloran's flyball scored 

Wunderlich. Trudi Eisman I hen 
walked, which sel up ihe game win
ning blow. Carol Wallace's ground 
ball scored Curalolo on a close play 
al Ihc plalc and Albany was vic
torious. 

"Coming from behind lo win is a 
super feeling," exclaimed coach 
Lee Rhenish. 

Truss surrendered just three hits 
lo Lehman bailers in ihe opener. 
Albany amassed the same total: 
Lori Briggs, Marilyn Mai I ice and 
Curalolo accounted for Albany's 
hits. 

In the night cap, which was won 
by Lehman 8-7, Albany pitchers 
surrendered 19 walks. "After Ihc 
firsl game, it was unfortunate wc 
had lo heal ourselves in ihe 

second," said Rhenish. Albany's 
hilling attack in ihc second game 
was led by Briggs who had three liils 
and drove in a run and according lo 
Rhenish "played well defensively" 
al Ihird base. 

Freshman Wunderlich In her firsl 
start, had Iwo liils including a dou
ble and Iwo runs-bailed-in. Kudos 
also go lo Lisaman, lasi year's all 
star cctiierlicldcr, who played great 
double header bolh al Ihc plalc and 
in Ihe Held despite very windy con
ditions. 

Albany's record is now 3-1. "Our 
chances would have been belter for 
the regionals had we won Ihc se
cond game, hul wc came up short," 
said Rhenish. The women visit KIM 
today for a double header, 

A member of Albany's women's Softball team attempts a bunt during a 
twinbill against Lehman College (Photo: Laura Bostick) 

Islanders Top Rangers to Take 3-1 Series Lead 
NEW YORK, New York (AP) The 
New York Islanders understand 
why they arc up three games to one 
over the New York Rangers in Iheir 
Stanley Cup quarterfinal scries. 

"Experience," said Mike Bossy, 
who scored once and added two 
assists as the Islanders topped their 
l oc i rivals 5-3 Monday night at 
Madison Square Garden. 

It was the second straight road 
victory in the National Hockey 
League matchup for the Islanders 
and their third win in a row in the 
besl-of-seven series, which they can 
clinch at home Wednesday night. 

"Our maturity and experience 
have shown the last two games," 
Bossy added "They (the Rangers) 
have a lot of new guys without 
playoff experience. But they won't 
roll over and play dead. They've 

• worked too hard all season and in 
the playoffs to do that." 

The Rangers, exhorted by their 
fans, gave it their besi efforts Sun
day and Monday. Bui il wasn't 
enough against the two-time defen
ding NHL champions. 

"It 's just like gelling a knife 
stuck in you," said Rangers captain 
Barry Beck. "We've been playing 
the way wc want to, but we're just 
coming up short." 

The Rangers came up short Mon
day night because Duane Sutler 
beat goalie Steve Weeks with 7:33 
remaining In regulation. Sutter look 
a cross-ice pass from Wayne Mer
rick, cut In on Weeks and crashed 
into the goalie — who was making 
is second relief appearance of the 
series — as the puck skidded off the 
goalpost and into the net. 

"I had a little room lo cut in 
from and 1 was going to go lo my 
backhand," said Sutter, who scored 
twice — including Ihc game-winner 
in Game 2, a 7-2 Islander victory. 
"Weeks went lo pokecheck and 
there was some room between his 
legs. I went for il and il hil Ihe post 
and went in. I was surprised to see il 
go in." 

Islanders Coach Al Arbour 
wasn't particularly surprised Sillier 
was the hero. 

"He's a fiery competitor," Ar
bour said of Duane, one of four 
Sutter brothers in the NHL, in
cluding Brent, a center with Ihc 
Islanders. "He has a burning desire 
to excel. The rest of them have that, 
loo." 

As docs Isles nctminder Bill 

Smith, who made some sparkling 
saves lo keep his learn in Ihe game. 

"We've gol a team that trusts its 
goalie 100 percent," said Smith, 
who made 22 saves, many of then 
spectacular. "1 rely on my defense 
100 percent and they arc all confi
dent in me. It's like a mutual love. 
They don'l try to do my job 
because they have Ihc faith in me 
thai I can do il ." 

The Rangers aren't losing any 
faith in themselves. 

"There have been three one-goal 
games against a great hockey 
team," said Rangers Coach Herb 
Brooks. "I can't ask any more from 
my guys. Wc have nine Cup rookies 
but Ihc pride of Ihe Rangers sweater 
is what you're seeing." 

Davidson rarely was tested and 

left Ihe game with a strained muscle 
in his right leg at 13:08 of the se
cond period. He suffered Ihc injury 
when Clark Gillies beat him on a 
power play lo give the Islanders a 
3-2 edge. 

Bossy and Dennis Polvin also 
had beaten Davidson, while Ron 
Duguay and Don Maloney had 
scored lor Ihc Rangers. Davidson 
made II saves and Week's, who 
relieved Ed Mio in Game 1 and 
hacksioppcd the Rangers to their 
only victory in this scries, slopped 
eight shots. 

The Rangers pulled into a 3-3 tie 
at 6:19 r Ihc final period when 
Cam Com jr scored from directly 
in front of Smith. Then Sutter 
struck and Butch Goring added an 
empty-net goal with 35 seconds left. 

Minority Students 
Protesting Racism 
Seize ASP Office 

By BONNIE CAMPBELL 

Approximately 75 First World 
Coalition,students stormed the ASP 
offices yesterday afternoon in pro
test of tile April 2 "kick issue" 
which Ihcy allcdged contained 
racial slurs. 

For five hours, Ihc students oc
cupied the ASP of flees, halting pro
duction, while group leaders 
negotiated with the paper 's 
Editorial Board members to discuss 
the Coulilion's demands. 

ASP Editor in Chief Dean Bel/, 
acknowledged, "the way we did our 
kick issue was wrong," but he add

ed, "we didn't make clear what wc 
were trying lo do . " Bet/, explained 
Ihc articles parodied the insensitive 
way some newspapers capture au
dience altcntion. "Wc were accused 
of racism when we were trying to 
expose racism," he stated. 

At 4 p.m. the demands included: 
*• A from page apology 
>• A policy statement concerning 
racist publications in written 
guidelines 
•- Thai the following provision be 
pin in the /ISA* constitution: 
The ASP shall not publish racial 
remarks thai derived from or cause 
prejudice, stereotypes, ethnical, or 
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r a c i a l g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s , o r 
derogatory remarks concerning the 
various ethnic or racial groups. 
»>• Thai an internship be developed 
with ihc Afro-American depart
ment lo promote minority par
ticipation. 
•• Thai President O'Lcary make a 

^•continued on page 5 
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Corso, LaPorta Are Big Winners in SA Elections 
Voter Turnout Only 18% 

By BETH BRINSER 

Mike Corso is the 1982-1983 SA 
President and Ann Marie LaPorla 

is the SA Vice-President. 
Corso del 'eaied his nearest 

challenger, Mark Wepr ln , by 
almost 400 voles while LaPorta 

,,M„: Will ViirnWUPS »» •""<" » ' i ' v ^ 

The new executives: President Mike Corso, VP Ann Marie LaPorta 
Winners' sweep eliminates need for run-offs 

defeated her only opponent, Lori 
Peppe, by tin same margin, 

" I ' m mesmerized," said Corso 
when he found oul Ihe results. "I t 
was worth every single calorie of 
energy." 

Corso said he had been expecting 
a run-oil ' election with four can
didates running for the position. 
" I ' m psyched and willing lo go to 
work , " he said. 

" I ' m going to c e l e b r a t e , " 
reported LaPorta. "There is cham
pagne back in my room." She said 
she "gave il my al l ." 

LaPorla hopes lo siarl work as 
soon as possible. " In fact, the firsl 
thing I'm going lo work o n , " she 
said, "is Off-Campus housing as 
the ASP recommended 1 should." 
. Weprin, Ihc closesl runner-up in 

the presidential election said he was 
"disappointed, bill confident Mike 
can do a good job. I want lo give 
Mike all the help I can . " 

"1 don' l know what I'll be doing 
next year tighi now," said incitm-
bant Vice-president Peppe. " I 
thought I had a shot . " 

SA Election Commissioner, Sieve 
Topal, thought this election was the 

fairest lie's seen in lour years. " I ' m 
noi saying everything was totally a 
pure election," lie said. "Bui on the 
whole, I think it was a very 
equitable election." 

University Senate ' and Class 
Council results were not available at 
the same lime as Central Council, 
SASU delegates, and SA President 
and Vice-president. 

Topal explained lhal over 7.MX) 
paper ballots had 10 be checked and 
rechecked for Ihc unrepor ted 
results, l ie expected Ihc results to 
be available this morning. 

Also, winning positions as SASU 
delegates were Jim Tiemcy and 
Scot I Wexlcr. Ticrncy was reelected 
for his second year as delegate. He 
plans on running for SASU presi
dent at Ihc mandatory June meeting 
of all SASU delegates, Wexlcr also 
plans on running for SASU presi
dent in June. 

" I ' m extremely happy ," Wexlcr 
said. " I ' d like lo thank Libby Post 
for all the publicity she gave me. 

The only run-off elections will be 
held for Ihc last Iwo openings of 
Off-Campus representative in Cen
tral Council. The three people lied 

arc Robert Bugbec, Brian Clarke, 
and Dan Robbi with 129 voles each. 
Topal reports Ihe run-offs will be 
held tentatively on Tuesday. 

NYPIRG was denied a $2.00 in
crease in funding per student 
because less than (be 20 percenl of 
Ihe student body required to vot on 
rel'creiidums failed to vote, The 
referendum received 1071 votes cast 
in favor of Ihe increase while there 
were 718 no votes. 

A referendum calling for nuclear 
disarmament also tailed due lo lack 
of voter turnout. Its tally was 
1290-255. 

Presidential candidate Andy 
Weinsloek received 145 voles. He 
said lie was disappointed, bul hopes 
lo run for Central Council represen
tative next year and will slill remain 
a member of the UAS board. A 
total of 125 voles were cast for 
Mark " M a d D o g " Grieb. He said 
lie was "glad' Mike gol i t , " 

Ciricb said he "appreciated ASP 
efforts to undercut everything I was 
trying lo do. I wauled to gel people 
at the polls ." 

Total voter lurn-out was reported 
al 18 p e r c e n t . 

SUNYA, Industry Seek Increased Cooperation 
Federal Budget Cuts the Cause 

By JOHN MORAN 

A learn of seven corporale 
representatives finished a Iwo-day 
briefing wilh SUNYA researchers 
on Friday as part of the ongoing ef
fort to increase cooperation bet
ween industry and the University. 
Research Grants Coordinator 
Frank Lucarelli said the attempt 
"for a better working relationship 
with industry" is in response to 
Federal budget cuts in research 
grants. 

For the 1981-8? academic year, , 
Lucarelli 'estimates that i u N y A ^ 

will luse $3 million in research 
grants. "Industry won't pick up the 
loss this year but wc hope to con
centrate more effort in lhal area," 
Lucarelli suid. "We want Ihcm lo 
see our facilities and meet our 
research faculty so they are aware 
of what we have to offer." 

Chairman of the Committee on 
Industrial Linkages, Walter Gib
son, believes that industry won't in
fluence academic freedom: "Wc 
believe there arc certain risks in 
developing industrial interactions 
.and there 

aeyeloi 
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openly we can -maximize the 
benefits and minimize ihe risks." 

Dean Daniel Wull'f of the College 
Science and Mathematics .agrees 
with Gibson: "You have lo be 
careful of whai kind of agreements 
you enter inlo. Physics lias had 
many successful collaborations. 
Research is a top priority for us. 
You need lo have a faculty lhal is 
o n I h c f o r e f r o n t o f o u r 
knowledge." 

The visiting team represents " a 
cross-section of industrial Interests 
and types of firms" which may be 
appropriate for collaboration with 
science research, slated Gibson. 
The firms represented a range from 

^G^nejaJ electric, fo,,|pcal companies 
,'s,('icli as, Me.cliajtical Technologytln-

corporalcd. 
On a break from a presentation 

on ion beam modification of metals 
and alloys, Physics Processor Hassa 
Bakhru said, "They arc here to 
figure oul how Ihcy can effectively 
utilize their work with our research. 
We can solve some of Iheir pro
blems and Ihcy can solve some of 
ours. The relationship has been very 
constructive." 

Bakhru is Director of the Nuclear 
Accelerator Laboratory which con
ducts the ion beam experiments. 
One use of the high intensity parti
cle beam is to implant certain ions 
in metals to make them more resis
tant to wear and corrosion. 

The Committee on . Ipdus(rjal. 
Linkages and.tbc, QfAcpl 'qfatiie Vice 
' *. ',' ,. • 1 ' ' M M . - J 

Ptcsidcni for Research arranged for 
the -visiling learn to meet the 
research people, according lo Gib
son. 

"li is possible lhal some direct 
collaboration could come out of 
this," Gibson said. "Bul the object 
is to investigate the desirability of 
encouraging interaction between in
dustrial research and University 
research." 

Gibson added that the Industrial 
Linkages Committee reports to the 
University Research Council which 
in turn reports to the University 
Senate. He said the Committee is 
developing research contract 
guidelines that will be voted on by 

Mh'e.S.eiia-.e'.. 
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Would CApsuUs 

Auto Contract Talks End 
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin (AP) The United Auto 
Workers reached tentative agreement Sunday with 
American Motors Corp. on an employee investment 
plan in the latest concessions to the ailing U.s. auto 
Industry, the union and company announced. 

Talks on the AMC agreement, which followed con
tract concessions tor Ford and General Motors, had 
stalled two weeks ago over a union demand that AMC 
show good faith by reducing the number of people at 
supervisory pay levels. 

The talks resumed Saturday morning and agreement 
was reached late Sunday. 

AMC, which lost $136.6 million last year, proposed 
that union members invest part of their annual wage 
and cost-of-living increases over 22 months to help 
create a $1 billion product development program. The 
employee donations, estimated at $150 million, would 
be repaid at 10 percent interest. 

SCLC to March on Capital 
TDSKEGEE, Alabama (AP) Demonstrators who 
traveled across Alabamn for 13 days in support of 
voting rights will set out Monday on a 750-mile 
pilgrimage to Washington in an effort to convince 
lawmakers to strengthen the Voting Rights Act. 

The march and motorcade will reach the nation's 
capital in late June, "in time for the Senate vote on 
the voting Rights Act," said the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
president of the Atlanta-based Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. 

"We plan to tarry for a while and may put up 
another Resurrection City," a reference lo a makeshift 
camp erected near the Capitol in 1968 by thousands of 
civil rights demonstrators. 

Lowery's group began its voting rights campaign 
amid February snow in the western Alabama town of 
Carrollton, where two civil rights activists, Julia 
Wilder and Maggie Ho/eman, had been convicted of 
voting fraud. 

Prison to Open in Fall 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) A new, minimum-security state 
prison could be open in the northern Adirondack 
community of Gabriels by fall under an agreement 
between the Department of Correctional Services and 
Paul Smiths College. 

Under the agreement signed late week, the state 
would take over the now unused Gabriels campus of 
Paul Smiths in the Franklin county Town of Brighton 
and spend $1.5 million to turn it into a 150-inmate 
facility. 

Existing dormitories would house the inmates and 
other campus structures would be turned into 
workshops and dining facilities and storage and visitor 
welcome centers. 

State prisons spolesman Louis Ganim said the pur
chase price could not be disclosed because contracts 
were still being written. Just under $1 million was in
cluded in the recently approved slate budget for the 
purchase. 

Feminist Opposes Reagan 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) President Reagan's assertion 
that the increase of women entering the job market 
has pumped up the unemployment rate unfairly was 
called "outrageous" by Karen DeCrow, a feminist at
torney here. At a Friday White House qucstion-and-
answer session, the president suggested that the rccesr 
sion is not as deep as indicated by the. latest 
unemployment rate, because of the increase of people, 
especially women, entering the labor market. 

Ms. DeCrow, president of the National Organiza
tion for Women from 1974-77, asked, "is the presi
dent asking that aU'womcn who are working to sup
port their children go on welfare? Is that the solution 
to the problem?" • 

She says the high unemployment problem might just 
as easily be caused "by so many men working." 

"During the Depression, women were called on to 
quit their jobs. Supposedly, we've progressed 50 years 
since then," she said. / 

British Willing for Peace 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) British Foreign Secretary 
Francis Pym, pledging his government's willingness to 
settle peacefully the Falkland Islands dispute with 
Argentina but noting that "real difficulties" remain, 
arrived here today to discuss new British proposals 
with the Reagan administration. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

There is Life After SUNYA 

What is life after college for women like? 
The Women's. Concern's Committee is sponsoring a 

seminar for graduating women focusing on issues facing 
women entering today's work force, on Monday, April 
26, at 7 P.M. in the Assembly Hall. 

"Relationships on the Job," "Advancements," 
"Survival tips," and "Support Networks," will be 
among the topics discussed. 

For more information call Martha Fitch at 457-4932. 

Study Subjects Wanted 
Bisexual individuals can help a graduate student with 

her sociological study. Confidentiality and anonymity 
will be provided. 

If interested, write Sexuality Study, Department of 
Sociology SUNYA, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, 
N.Y. 12222, or call 434-4079. 

SA Money Workers Needed 
Applications are now available for the positions of 

S.A. Controller and S.A. Athletic Comptroller, and can 
be picked up in the SA office. If you turn your applica
tion in by April 30th, they'll grant you an interview and 
maybe you can move up in the world, some accounting 
knowledge is suggested but ambition and dedication will 
suffice. 

Steel and Flowers Join 
Listen, Science buffs — 

Dr. N.E.W. Hartley from England will be speaking 
on friction and wear in Ion Implanted Steels and 
discussing the technology of improving the durability of 
steel on Friday April 30th at 3:00 in PH 129. 

And in a can't-bc-misscd seminar for Biology majors, 
Dr. Jack Fajer of Brookhaven National Laboratory will 
be speaking on Porphyrin radicals in encymatic and 
photosynthetic reactions on Friday May 7 also in PH 
129. 

Both will be prcceeded by a 2:30 coffee hour. 

"We will do everything we can to try to find a 
peaceful settlement to the dispute.," Pym told 
reporters shortly after landing at Dulles International 
Airport outside Washington. 

But he also said there arc "real difficulties and real 
obstacles" to reaching a settlement that avoids war 
with Argentina, which invaded the disputed islands 
April 2. 

Pym made clear his government's view that the 
dispute stems from "aggression by Argentina and the 
unlawful invasion of the Falkland Islands." 

He went directly to the State Department for a 
working lunch with Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., whom Pym praised for his "heroic efforts" 
at trying to find a peaceful solution. 

Although Pym carried with him new British ideas 
for resolving the Falklands dispute, both British 
diplomatic sources and US officals privately expressed 
pessimism that a diplomatic solution can be quickly 

• negotiated. 

Consumer Prices Lowering 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Consumer prices, 
dampened by falling energy and produce costs, may 
have held steady last month or even dropped slightly for 
the first time since August 1965, economists say. 

"The numbers are clearly going to be good," Thomas 
Thomson, chief economist for San Francisco's Crocker 
National ''.ink, said in advance of today's release of 
March liturcs for the Labor Department's Consumer 
Price Index. 

Citing the persistent recession and two straight mon
thly declines in wholesale prices, economists say they 
would not be surprised if the government's measure of 
consumer prices dipped in March. 

The figures released today arc used to compute how 
much the nation's 36 million Social Security 

• beneficiaries are due to get as a cost-of-living adjust
ment. The adjustment, though, is coming under scrutiny 
by a budget-minded Cortgress (ha) is looking for .ways. Jp 

Summer Under the Palms 
How docs summer in Israel sound? 
A special academic program sponsored by SUNY will 

be conducted in cooperation with Hebrew, Haifa and 
Bar I Ian Universities in Israel. 

A tentalllve list of courses for 1982 include Introduc
tion to the Archaeology of the HolyLand, Jewish 
thought, Contemporary Middle East, Education in 
Israel and Biblical History. 

Courses arc lought in English and college credits will 
be offered lo participants that successfully complete the 
program. 

For details write SUNY Summer Program in Israel, 
Stale University college, Oneonta, New York 13820, oi 
telephone Office of International Education 
607-431-3369. 

Let There be Music Now 

Shubcrl, Hayden and Medtner are wailing for you. 
A recital with Shcrm Guibbory on violin and William 

Carragan on piano will be given Tuesday, April 27, at 8 
P.M. in the Performing Art Center's Recital Hall. 

And don't forget Beethoven! 
The next evening, Clivc Swansbourne, winner of the 

1982 International Piano Recording Compction, will 
perform Beethoven's Sonatas Opus 101, 106, and 109, 
at 8 P.M. in the Recital Hall. 

Admission Is free for SUNYA students, $2.00 for 
students-seniors and $4 general. 

We Have the Best Profs 

Congratulations to the teaching and advising finalists, 
chosen by the students and the academic committee: 
Teachers — Dan Bishiko, Peter Bloniarz, Debbie Foss-
Goodman, Paul Leonard, William Shuhan. 
Advisors — Michael Black, Thad Mirer, Ed Rellly, 
William Rowley, Joseph Zimmerman. 

The awards for the best teacher and advisor will be 
presented on Tuesday, April 27, 7 P.M., at a banquet. 

Tickets are $5.00 on sale at the SA contacl office. 

trim the huge federal deficit. 

Military Rocket Unveiled 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AP) Officials have 
unveiled a specially designed rocket that will be used to 
boost secret military satellites to altitudes the space shut
tle can't reach. 

A prototype of the 17-foot upper stage rocket was 
displayed Wednesday at the Kennedy Space Center. It is 
designed lo launch from inside the shuttle's cargo bay or 
from the Air Force's new Titan 34D rocket in case the 
shuttle isn't operating when the military needs to put a 
satellite into orbit. 

The upper stage rocket will carry the satellite to its 
final orbit. For military communications satellites, thai 
is 22,000 miles up. 

It's needed for a new generation of heavier and 
bulkier satellites, said Maj. James Moore, an Air Force 
spokesman. 

Pornography Ring Raided 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) A FBI search that began with 
pornographic pictures of children confiscated in In
dianapolis in 1978 ended in a raid on a laboratory in 
North Syracuse and 10 other photo processors nation
wide. 

Details of Monday's raid have been surfacing this 
week, here and in Albany, where the FBI office heading 
the probe of alleged child pornography upslale is 
located. Court records available Thursday revealed the 
length of the probe. 

An affidavit filed with in US District Court alleges 
sexually oriented pictures of children were confiscated 
four years ago in Indianapolis and again in Miami in 
1979. 

In both cases, the FBI's search for the processor in
volved led to Crystal Photo Labs, which operates a mail-
P.#Rr .bwiness. .(jailed. Specjra PJiptp, 
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SUNYA Pressure Fosters Cheating 
By JERRY CAMPIONE 

Because of sttidenl concern about 
cheating, the Senate Committee on 
Academic Freedom and EthicJf 
(CAFE) held a conference on 
cheating in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall on Tuesday lo 
discuss motives for cheating and 
ways to alleviate the problem on 
campus. Among those who spoke 
were Dean Neil Brown, Professors 
Harry Staley and Dewin Ellinwood, 
and Student Michael Kazmarack. 

The most popular excuse for 
cheating was the pressure to "make 
the grade" here at SUNYA. Albany 
is a very competitive school and, ac
cording to opinions of the people in 
attendance, the pressure leads to 
academic dishonesty. The large 
classes and small number of proc
tors for exams were also named as 
causes. A number of ways to 

al leviate the problem were 
presented, such as Dean Brown's 
suggestion of an honor code or har
sher disciplinary measures. 

Professor Staley explained why 
the Council had called .this con
ference. 

"Many students here were con
cerned about cheating and brought 
it to the administration," said 
Staley. " T h e administration 
brought it lo the Council." 

According to Staley, this con
ference was held because "students 
should have a part in this discussion 
on cheating." • 

Staley began the conference by 
bringing up points such as "what is 
the definition of cheating." what is 
its cause, and whal should be done 
lo alleviate it. 

Dean Neil Brown spoke next on 
whal the present university policy is 
on cheating. According lo Brown, 

Ihc issue of cheating Is still dealt 
with "within the' context of the 
broader student disciplinary issue." 

"The question is," said Brown, 
"does il still belong there?" 

The normal procedure for a stu
dent brought up on 
cheating—"There are less than two 
dozen annually," said Brown—Is 
probation, a letter of warning, a 
d i scuss ion , s u s p e n s i o n , or 
dismissal. 

"Over the last five years, there 
have been Iwo or three dismissals," 
said Brown. 

One suggestion to alleviate 
cheating has been lo raise the 
dismissal level,to 30 or 40 per year. 

Ihc last speaker was Michael 
Kazmarack, a SUNYA student. 
Michael studied in France during 
his senior year in High School, and 
he was asked lo compare schools in 
France and the U.S. 

Dean of Student Affairs Nell Brown 
Can harsher discipline remedy cheating? 

Kazmarack said cheating is 
relatively easy here, especially on a 
multiple choice exam because all 
you have to see is the pattern of 
answers. In France, all tests are 
essays which alleviates cheating. 

The question of essays instead of 

>'.'ort answers brings up the pro
blem of plagiarism. According to 
l)i. Ellinwood, plagiarism is a big 
problem. 

"Perhaps there is not an ade
qua te undc r s i and ing of 

^continued on page 10 

Financial Aid Cuts CostN. Y. Students $500M 
By KEN GORDON 

Federal cuts in financial aid will 
cost New York students attending 
or seeking to attend institutions of 
higher education almost $500 
million in educational purchasing 
power according lo a report recent

ly released by the Governor's Task 
Force on Ihc Federal Budget. 

Cuts in the federal fiscal year 
1983 (FY83) budget represent a 
32% reduction in funds from fiscal 
year 1981. 

Program reductions will include 
funds for PELL grants, Work 

Draper Work Picketed by 

Electrical Brotherhood 
By MICHAEL RALFF 

Reconstruction work in and around Milne Hall on Draper Campus 
is being picketed by Local 724 of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers because the firm doing the work, Action Electric, is 
employing non-union workers. 

Local 724 picketcrs, who were outbid for the job by Action Electric, 
say they fear that the work quality in numerous electrical jobs could 
suffer. 

"They could pick up people off Ihc street," said a picketer who 
wished lo remain anonymous. "They don't go through the training we 
do to be electricians. Every man has to go through at least four years 
of training." 

Action Electric Foreman, John Cranker, maintained that all work 
must be approved by the same state inspector. 

"We can provide Ihc same quality work for a lower price," he said. 
"That's why the contractor (Bunkorf Contractors) hired us. We bid 
lower than Local 724 for Ihc job. We will do jusl as well on it." 

Bunkoff Contractors were not available for comment. 
Harold Joyce, business manager of the Local 724, said, "Action 

Electric is taking advantage of over one hundred years of organized 
labor" by not hiring union men. 

Joyce declined to comment on the quality of Action Elcctrlc's work. 

Study Programs and Guaranteed 
Student Loan Programs (GSL). 

Supplemental Educational Op
portunity Grants (SEOG), Stale 
Student Incentive Grants and Na
tional Direct Student Loans 
(NDSL) are all scheduled to be 
eliminated in the FY83 budget. 

According to the report, these 
cuts will disqualify approximately 
200,000 students annually from 
receiving financial aid. The report 
also predicts across the board in
creases in tuition lo compensate for 
educational funding losses. 

Bui, Governor Carey's New York 
State budget requests a $2.79 
million increase in funding for tui
tion reimbursements and a $1.6 
million increase for Supplemental 
Tuition Assistance Programs. 

The Slate Supplemental Loan 
Program for Health Professions 

Director Donald Whillock 
Families borrowing hit hard 

Students and the Regents Physi
cians Shortage Scholarship Pro
gram are both being phased out. 

In addition, Ihc $30,000 income 
ceiling recently implemented on 
families receiving GSL's would be 
eliminated In the I-Y83 budget, for
cing all families lo pass a needs lest. 

Oilier cuts would include 
eliminating all graduate students 
from receiving GSL's, an increase 
from five to ten percent for the 
origination fee, interest rates on 
loans increasing to the lull market 
value two years after the student 
leaves school, and a payment of 
half the insurance premium by the 
S|ate government to lite federal 
government lo partially defray 
default costs. 

An alternative loan program has 
been approved lo replace GSL's for 
graduates. The Auxiliary Loan lo 
Assist Students Program will pro
vide up lo $8,000 a year in loans at 
an interest rale of 14% payable im-' 
mediately. 

SUNYA Director of Financial 
Aid Donald Whitloek sees all these 
cuts as imposing the great hardships 
on middle class families with an an
nual income of somewhere between 
$25-40 thousand. Even harder hit, , 
said Whillock, will be those families 
currently borrowing and those with 
more than one child in college. 

The reduction in PELL grants 
will render 400 lo 500 more students 
ineligible for the program, thereby 
increasing the demand for other 
campus based programs, said 
Whitloek. 

However, these campus based 
programs are also being cut. SEOG 
will see a reduction of 24% or about 
$100,000 in hinds and Work Study 
will see a 26% reduction or about 
$200,000 in funds-he said. 

"We are fortunate due to the op
tions open lo us in the formula for 
NDSL," Whillock said. I his 
latitude will allow for a 4% increase 
in capital for next year. This 
represents about $100,000. 

"We arc recommending that 
students file everything for next 
year," Whitloek continued. "If the 
student files a Financial Aid Form 
at least we will be able to work with 
the student and try lo establish the 
need of the family." 

Funds may be scarce for students 
attempting to get aid, but funds are 
also being restricted on financial aid 
administration. 

"One of our biggest problems is 
the administration of all these 
changes," said Whitloek. "This 
year we will have lo thoroughly 
validale all PELL grants and 
BEOG's, we will be collecting and 
reviewing 1040 income tax forms 
for almost all GSL applications, 
and we only have one more staff 
person now than we did in 1971 
when our aid volume was only $8 
million. Now we are a $26 million 
operation." 

Whitloek blames cuts in Social 
Service and other aid programs as 
causing more people to file for aid. 

"At this rate a lot of applications 
will not be processed by fall," he 
predicted: 

SENIORS: 
CLAMBAKE TICKETS 

Tickets for the Clambake will re-open for Seniors only, Wednes
day, April 28th at 8 p.m. in CC Ballroom. One ticket will be sold 

per senior card for those who have not purchased a clambake 
ticket already. 

We have already sold 100 more tickets than were sold last year. 
Facilities at Mohawk Campus do not allow for an unlimited number 

of persons. Therefore, we have only been able to increase the 
number of tickets we can sell by a limited amount. 

These tickets will be availbale through a random drawing, thus, 
there is no reason to line up early! 

Remember: Tickets will be checked on the bus to the clambake and 
there is' NO PARKING ALLOWED at 'the site.' , . 
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B U R - S O D A - ITALIAN ICES 

[SPRINCFEST *81 
42:30-5:00 ^ctrtfya*** 

$ ] . O O w / t » F « i t « r t n . music by 
$3.75 w/out tax BOBBOWED TIME 

Weather Permit t ins * AFFINITY 
COTTON C A N D Y - BALLOONS- NUNCHIES 

^ The MousElî Ap 
&/C^u«ff M 

*2>" 

Wineand Cheese Tlace 

featuring 
Mellow-Soft Rock 
and Show Tunc* 

Apr i l 2 3 r d a n d 2 4 t h 

UAS 

CAMPUS CENTER PATROON ROOM 
'lad Floon 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
»RM.TOl:J0A.M. 

OIL, ISRAEL and the 
UNITED STATES 

Can Israel Survive 
the Petro Dollar Flood? 

SPEAKEfcBARON TAYLOR 

SPONSORED BY JSC-HILLEL 

Anrril 96 f O P m o r * l n f ° c a« 
M p n , 1 W JSC: 457-7508 

M o n d a y 8 : 0 0 P M Mark.457.77u 
FIBST FLOOB PHYSICS LOUNGE 

Tired of Being Asked 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THE REST OF YOUR 

LIFE" 

Well, Join the club that answers, 
"I DON'T KNOW, SO DON'T ASK" 

Great for graduation gift 
Membership fee includes: 
T-shirt ( .'.:;r **•«;, «• r.u ..,„...., 

I don't know, io don't « l k . 1 

_ mm ̂  _^ Lifetime membership card 

""l 

Jta! A" v"" Do,"» "» *"• °< *°« ui. c , b 

Allow 2-1 wb |„r delivery 
PO Ho. , 

Merrict 

CoUeaciWustcfcst | 
_ 821' 

<v 

$3.00 ta/lcKK cahd 
$4.00 ta/o 

>aoooooooooooo6«>«>o» 

Picnic at Thatcher Park 
April 25,1982 

Call for Info 
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ASP Sit-in 
^continued front front page 
public statement on the problem of 
racism on the campus. 
>• Due lo the ignorance of 
minorities' experiences, a oncc-a-
scmcsicr article written about our 
experiences, eontribulions, etc. 

Ity 8:30 p.m. negotiations were 
coming io a, close, and shortly 
finalized by 9:15 p.m. 

Campus 
Racism 

President O'Leary 
speaks Monday, 

April 26 1 pm 
CC Fountain 

Go to sea 
and earn credit 
this Fall 
Sail the Caribbean and Atlantic on a too 
loot brloantine as part ol Southampton 
College s 1982 SEAmesleriM program. 

Study the coastline, barrier and 
coral reels, plus marine Hie. Visit major 
seapotts and points of interest. 

Accredited courses in:Coastal., 
Ecology, Ichthyology, Navigation, 
and Seamanship, Literature of, 
the Sea, American Maritlmo/ 

History, Natural History 

Sept. 19, 1982 to 
Nov. 14. 1982. 

For more information, contact 
SEAmester™ 
Ollice ol Continuing Educalion 
Southampton College of L I U . 
Southampton, New York 11968 
ot call 516-283-4000, exl. 117 

Al's Auto Care 
Service 

499 First St.,Albnny 

Auto Repair Foreign and Domestic 

Radiators Repaired 

"I I we don't fix it «v don't charge 

you for it" 

465-3823 

Will 
your 

resume 
get lost 
in the 

shuffle? 

If your resume needs help, 
g ive us a ca l l . We' l l 
professionally typeset and 
pnnt your resume on fine 
quality paper so that your 
resume will stand out from 
the rest. And that could give 
youtheedgeyouneedtoget 
that important first job! 

RESUME SPECIALS 22 
Includes typesetting and 
pnnting of 50 copies of a 1 
page resume on fine quality 
paper, your choice of color. 

EXECUTYPE 
125 Wolf Road-Su i te 407 
Albany, N.Y. • 438-5288 

MrvW.I><rWinTB'**Un»jr,C*TtY»ll'.*><* 

Itasieally, all demands were met, 
but the second ami third proposals 
were combined Into a statement 
saying: 
»• The Editorial Hoard of the 
Albany Student Press would like lo 
reaffirm the belief that any student 
of any minority group has lite right 
to attend this university with 
freedom from harrasxiiicnl. We ate 
now taking steps to eliminate file 
lack of communication that caused 
this unfortunate incident. 

The fourth and sixth demands 
were combined Into a statement 
reading: 
•" The ASP insures ils committ
ment to a policy of minority in
volvement on our staff and within 
ils paper. 

"Occupy space," instructed 
gruup leaders as the students 
systematically filed into the office 
and spread out on the floor, 

ASP workers were warned ihey 

had 30 seconds lo leave the offices, _ 
or else Ihey wete forced lo.slay. 

Ibis stipulation was later iccind-
ed after a woman reminded the 
group ihey could be accused of kid
napping a federal offense. The staff 
was now permitted lo leave the of
fices but could not come back. 

Two men guarded each door 
while ol tiers paced the hallway. 

The wcll-organi/cd group sat in 
silence, occasionally whispering 
quietly, while " runners" brought 
back food and the protestors look 
turns going to I lie bathroom. 

Soon, however, the atmosphere 
became quite festive. H ie students 
sting disco songs, joked and told 
stories. Hut some members of the 
group cautioned others to "ma in -
la in the seriousness o f the 
si tuat ion." Group spokesman lier-
Irand Hothnick lold the protestors 
lo "walch what you say; we're be-

^•conlinited on pane 10 

Protestors mix with ASI' stuff In newsroom 
Sit-in lusted five hours 

photo: Will IUMIIUI, ! I'S 

. atasteofSeagranis'&W rj ourquahtym 
exciting ta^efJheiter with 7 & 7- * J 

•^rr^a stirs vnth 

Seagram* 
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SUMMER JOBS 
CAMP DIPPIKILL 

5 P o s i t i o n s 

Student Labor«r-<4 Positions) 
Building and grounds maintenance; 
construction assistant.The main
tenance jobs consist of firewood 
hauling; land clearing involving 
tree and bush removal, and minor 
building repairs and trail Improve
ments.The construction work will 
Involve the ongoing construction of 
the 30'x 70' log recreation center, 
its large log wood shed, and founda
tion work on the new shower-washroom 
facility. 

Student Maintenance Aaalstant-(1 
Position) 
This job will Involve lighter but more 
routine chores.Maintenance responsibil
ities will Involve weekly cabin check-up 
and clenalng; campsite and trail mainten
ance; grass cutting and grounds mainten 
ance, and some painling and preserva
tion 
work.Any construction work will be of 
a light nature such as caulking log walls 
or assisting with roofing installation. 

Job LocatlontCamp Dlppiklll. 70 miles north of SUNYA, In the southern 
Adirondack Mountains near Warrensburg.New York.A descriptive brochure on the 
camp Is available In the Student Association Office-CC116. 

Period o f Employment: 12 weeks-May 24 through August 13, 1982 

Compensation: 
SaIary:$l,6S0 per job period or $3.50 per hour based on-a standard 40 hour 
work week 
Room:Provlded at no additional charge 
FoodiEmployees are to provide their own food except for suppers on Monday 
through Thursday.A large kitchen Is available for food preparation. Full course 
suppers on Monday through Thursday wll be provided for a nominal fee of $2.00 
per meal ($8.00 per wk.). It is expected that all employees participate In the 
supper plan unless dietary or religious exemptions are Indicated before the job 

, commences. , 
Who May Apphy:Only SUNYA undergraduates having paid student tax this 
semester 

Special Qualif ication*:!!)!1 applicant should be in good physical condition and 
be willing to work hard out-of-doors all day. Applicants with prior experience In any 
of the building trades; in chain saw and log work, or In grounds and building 
maintenance will be preferred.The camp is located In a rather isolated location with 
stores and social life not within walking distance. 
Where and When to Apply:Applicalluns may be picked up In the SA office 
(CC 116) and must be returned to that office before 4:00pm,Tuesday,Aprll.27. 

IntervlewsiRequlred for top applicants, will be held between April 28-30. 
Acceptance Notke:Glven on or before Tuesday.May 3.Llst of alternates and 
those not qualified will be posted In the SA Office on Wednesday,May 4. 

Feminist Alliance 
and 

Speakers Forum 
present an 

Evening with Comic 

Robin 
Tyler 

Thursday April 29 8 pm 
Recital Hall, 

Performing Arts Center 

f Tickets* 
* $4.00 w/SUNYA Tax Card 

$4.50 w/o 
Available at the S A Contact Office 

and the night of the show i « » 0 ' 0 ' « » ^ » 0 ^ » 0 ^ l ^ O ^ » ' 0 « * ^ ' ^ 

HAP WEEK^ 
April 26 - April 30, 1982 [f\J 

Tuesday, April 27 

MAP 

Monday, April 26 (12 noon-1 p.m.) Podiate-With-A-Prof 

Come out to the CC Fountains and enjoy 
some informal food and drink and listen to 
some homespun entertainment provided by 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ students, faculty and staff. 

(12 noon-1 p.m.) Podiate-With-A-Prof 
^^^^^^^^^m same as above. 

(8-1 I p.m.) Teaching and Advising Award 
This banquet, sponsored by Student 
Association, recognizes excellence from the 
student perspective of faculty and staff at 
the University. 

Wednesday, April 28 (12 noon-2 p.m.) Perimeter Run 

Students, faculty and staff together for 
great race with prizes for the winner. Take 
advantage of this weather. 

Thursday, April 29 (12 noon-1 p.m.) Podiate-With-A-Prof 

Friday, April 30 
(12-2 p.m.) HAP DAY — Fountain Festival' 
The entire campus together for the long-
awaited turning on of the fountains. The 
heart of the week. 
(5-7 p.m.) Barbeque on the Quads 
UAS provides special barbeques outdoors 
on the quads, 

Sponsored by Student Association 

MAP 
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poor gigolo 

If you've sol your sights on 
becoming a gigolo, It's best lo plan 
ahead. Take the ease of 56-ycar-okl 
Giovanni Rovai, Ihe aulhor of 
"G igo lo , " llie story of his trysts 
wilh — by his own count — more 
than four thousand women. Rovai 

claims he's been at it for more than 
40 years and hasn't a cent lo show 
for his'efforts--so he's asking the 
Italian government for a lifetime 
p e n s i o n . 

beer drinkers 

ZQ0IAC N looking hairpiece, which would 
retail for $500, can be yours for just 
$29.95 a month. Vcnti adds there's 
no charge for a replacement i f the 
piece goes out o f style. • 

Nearly four in every five college 
students consider themselves 
"regular beer dr inkers." This is ac
cording to a national college survey 
by Cass Student Advertising, which 
found that 79 percent of the 
students questioned regularly guzzle 
suds. My comparison, only 57 per
cent of those in the same age group 
who do not attend college regard 
themselves as regular beer drinkers. 
However, the survey also found the 
average student beer drinker puts 
away only 50 ounces of brew a 
week; Hint's less than a six-pack. 

drugged soldiers 

A Harvard medical school pro
fessor says the risk of nuclear war is 
increasing, due to incompetence, 
mental instability and drug abuse 
among soldiers at nuclear weapons 
facilities. Dr. James Muller says Ihe 
army removes 5000 soldiers from 
nuclear assignments each year-
moslly for alcohol or drug abuse-
including about 250 each year 
dismissed for using LSD or heroin. 

The risk of an accidental nuclear 
attack grows, Muller says, as ihe 
superpowers build more com
plicated weapons—reducing the 
warning time before an attaek--and 
as third world countries gain access 
lo nueleur arms, without the 
technical expertise to control them. 
• ' W e ' v e go t ten a w a y " w i l h 
avoiding an accidental nuclear war, 
Muller says, " f o r 20 or 30 years, 
but we can'i gel away wilh it 
forever." 

nuke your school 

First amendment watchers will be 
happy to know I lint the U.S. con-
sli lul ion gives students the right lo 
recommend nuking their own 
school, Maryland students were 
reprimanded for wearing buttons 
reading "NukcrB-C-C"—the initials 

of their alma mater, Hcthesdn-
Chevy Chase high school. That's 
when Ihe students took the matter 
lo Ihe American Civil Liberties 
Union, which convinced Ihe school 
administration to let the students 
wear the apocalyptic bil l ions, 

I EXPIRES: 
| 5 /1/82 

Taco PppRto 

LIMIT ' 
ONE PER i 

CUSTOMER I 

Nachos n'Cheese i 

' REGULAR 
4 PRICE: 

11.15 75 <p 

ALBANY (ACROSS FROM SUNYA) 

EXPERIENCE 
TOMMY LEE'S 

•»< • •» WESTERN ME. 
I t » - I S «5 

OFFERS FOR YOUR 
DINING PLEASURE 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
from SUNY to Jade Fountain & return' 

Friday 6PM-9PM 
Saturday 6PM-9PM 
Please call ahead. 

Tel. No. - 869-9585 
or 

869-9586 

Our Specialty: Szechuen, Hunan and 
Cantonese. Polynesian drink available. 
Just 1 Mile West of Stuyvesant Plaza 

11) percent SUNY discount wilh cnrioiil I.P. 
Take out not included 

paid priest 

It never hurls lo have a little help 
from above. That's why.the U.S. 
House of Representatives just voted 
to keep its chaplain, despiie com
plaints from atheist leader Madeline 
Murray O'Hair, who objected to 
using Federal funds lo pay the 
chaplain's $52,000 a year salary. 
" I f there be a God who hears 
prayer,;: says minority leader 
Robert Michel, " W e submit there 
never was a body who needed il so 
much." 

pseudo trees 

Science may finally have found a 
practival use for Ihe plastic 
Clitisiuians Ireo in your basement, 

Two Ohio Stale Zoologists are us
ing plastic trees to lure woodpeckers 
back Into the countryside. The birds 
have been chased out of Ihe forests 
by timber ci l t ing, leaving insect in
festations behind. Thomas Grubb 
and Alan Peterson report thai ar-
lil'icial forests-consisting of 50 
eight-foot Irccs-recenlly attracted 
swarms ol' the birds which proceed
ed to peck nesting cavities in most 
of the pseudo-trees. The nesting 
cycles, however, were not com
pleted, apparently because they 
phony trees don' l resonate like real 
tines. As a result, Grubb and Peter
son ate lining their bogus trees with 
plywood so that the future rat-iat-
tals of the woodpeckers will sound 
like love songs to potential males. 

aqua tv 

wig rental 

I WITH THIS COUPON i 
I OPEN DAILY-10:30 AM-11:00 PM-438-5946-DRIVE { 
| THRU WINDOW-INDOOR DINING-AMPLE PARKING t 
" 1246 WESTERN AVE. Al n /VMV 'Annnsc, FRHM KIINYAI f 

There's something new for peo
ple who can'i afford lo buy an ex
pensive head of hair: a Si. Louis 
f i im is renting otil wigs on a mon
thly basis. Ihe shop's owner, 
Leonardo Vcnti, says a good-

Thanks to the video revolution, 
you can now turn your television set 
into an aqunrium-and you don't 
even need water. For as little as $35, 
it California company wil l sell you 
\ ideolapes o f fish sw imming 
around in a lank. The company 
says ihe aquarium tape-complete 
with bubble sounds-is better than 
llie real i l i ing. Not only are you free 
from the bother of cleaning the 
lank, bin with two cameras dissolv
ing back and forth to different 
angles, the company says you 
achieve greater " i n t imacy " wi lh the 
fish. 

The Black Sheep of 
Canadian Liquors. 

A one hundred proof potency that simmers 
just below the surface. Yet, it's so smooth and 
flavorful, it's unlike any Canadian liquor vou 
have ever tasted. Straight, mixed, or on the 

a rocks, Yukon Jack is truly a black 
sheep. A spirit unto itself. 

Yikon Tack. 
100 Proof. Strong and Smooth. 

file:///ideolapes


A Fictional Story 

A Case of Amnesty 
Jose C'hival sat tip, opened his blood 

stained mouth, and bit down on the cold 
steel. The others had become accustomed to 
Falling asleep to the sounds ol' his rotting 
teeth gnawing on the bars of his cell — I 
could not. 

I had become friends with Chivai [n 
England, where he was on vacation with his 
wife and children. He had asked me to 
return with him to Taubatc and work 
together on a story he had begun lor the 
Litaire Notra, a local newspaper. 

Chival's father, once a wealthy farmer, 
was now working in the sugar fields he had 
owned. The government was claiming 
private property and reselling it to foreign 
investors. Chivai set out to attack the in
justice with a barrage of literary lire, but 
did not have the experience in journalism 
needed to arm himself in a war against such 
a powerful entity as the Chilean govern
ment. 

The Litaire Notra, unlike the majority of . 
newspapers, was not under the auspices of 
Ihc government, for it was not widely read 
as the combination of low grade ink and 
poorly written stories made it impossible to 
understand. Chivai, the only literate 
member of his family, had contributed to 
the Litaire Notra for years (mostly in an at
tempt to predict the weather or the best 
limes to harvest.) 

We printed our story on the fourth of 
April, 1979, after a column one article 
about the assassination attempt on the life 
of President Perez. This key timing, wc 
thought, would surely gel our attack under 
way, for sales of the Litaire Notra soared 
when there was a major hcadtinc. 

The next day, Chivai and i were arrested. 
We were dragged from the house and kick
ed •into a van parked by the rear door. 
There were soldiers randomly grazing I he 
property, and two entered the house as we 
left. Chival's ten year old son Esteban was 
brutally knocked down by a soldier's rifle 
butt as we watched him run after our 
speeding van in an attempt to save his 
father. That was the last that Chivai would 
see of his family. 

For the first two weeks at the lie de Fuen-
ta prison camp, we were regularly beaten by 
guards, and tortured psychologically by 
other officials. Chivai was told that his 
family was dead. At meals, we had to digest 
soup thick with potato bugs and lice that 

Steven J. Hollinger 

had fallen in ofi' of our own unwashed 
bodies. The stench or rotting flesh 
permeated the penal colony, for suicides 
and other dead were left to rot in their cells 
as a deterrant to those who wanted to die, 
but wished to be buried in hallowed 
ground. 

On the third week , I was moved to 
another cell, away from Chivai but not so 
that wc could not speak to each other. His 
speech had become slurred and his voice 
hoarse as a result of both infection and loss 
of sense — for he had begun screaming in 
his sleep and talking to objects in his cell. 
My new cell was bigger than the last, and 
contained a barnacled toilet. There was a 
wooden board on the far left corner lloor 
so for the first time since my arrival, 1 only 
dreamed about lying on a cold, damp ce
ment surface. 

For dinner I was given a special portion 
of what inmates called "El Royale," the 

- royal plate, consisting of two crusted slices 
of bread and a glass of coconut milfc. 
Carefully concealing this treat from both 
guards and prisoners alike, I edged my way 
over to Chivai and slipped a piece of bread 
under his soup dish. He watched me steal 
back to my scat and then in one frenzied 
motion grabbed the bread and leaped onto 
the tabic, chewing the small gift like a 
vicious dog with a piece of meat. The 
prisoners surrounding him saw the delicacy 
in his mouth and similarly attacked him like 
a pack of hungry wolves. I saw Chivai 
under the table scratched and bleeding as 
my eyes became clouded with tears. 

On the Iwcnty-ninih day after my arrival 
at lie dc Fuenta I was taken from my cell to 
the office of General Luis Marqucz, the i 
head of ihc Penal de Libertad system in 
Chile. I was told to sit in a large room I 
without a guard. The general entered ( 
Ihrough a second door, set his massive 
frame on the corner of his rosewood desk 
and told me that I was free to go. I was told 
that Chivai had already been released, but 
later discovered that he had died of elec
trocution on the parilla, a wired screen used 
for torture. 

Sexism Lacks Taste 

To the Editors: 
I am writing to express my distress over 

the (April 1 issue) of the ASP. As a new 
faculty member who, until now, has been 
impressed by the awareness and sensitivity 
of the students at SUNYA, I was horrified 
at the racism, sexism and simple lack of 
taste that the editors seem to have found 
humorous. To comment in detail on any of 
the material would draw attention to 
crassness that does not merit repetition. But 
I reel that the campus community deserves 
some assurance that it will not be subjected 
again to an issue of the paper that only 
serves to exacerbate, in a crude and 
senseless fashion, tensions that the 
newspaper should be helping 'to resolve 
rather than to inflame. 

— Iris Berger, Director 
Women's Studies Program 

No ASP Endorsement 
To (he Editor: 

The job of a newspaper is to inform it's 
public of the news; as the New York Times 
puts it, "All the news that's fit to print." 

Unfortunately the ASP does not adhere 
to this rule of journalism, and has once 
again abused it's monopoly on campus 
news (as the SUNYA campus' only major 
news source). In it's candidate en
dorsements, the ASP steps out of it's job of 
news reporting and into the role of news 
making. 

In addition, the ASP conveniently 
releases it's endorsement in the last issue 
before an election, so no rebuttal or oppos
ing viewpoints are possible in time to have 
any effect. 

Who are the Editorial Board or the ASP 
to decide for the entire SUNYA campus 
who should run the Student Association? 
Who are they to judge individuals — 
human beings on such personality traits as 

material to a local newspaper. Amnesty 
responded by sending hundreds of letters to 
the government from all aroung the globe 
demanding the release of the innocent 
prisoner. 

UA 216-81 Chile: Eugenio Pina 
Amnesty International has received reports 
that Pina has been released without charge 
from the Chilean prison He de Fuenta. Pina 
had been arrested for submitting subversive 

Here at SUNYA, Amnesty International 
is active in letter writing and is a growing 
social organization dedicated to stopping 
torture and the incarceration of innocent 
citizens around the world. New members 
are always welcome. 

being naive, sincere or forcefiil? 
This is not to hold anything against any 

or the candidates the ASP has endorsed, 
but rather to complain about the existence 
of an endorsement at all, and the way this 
mockery of journalism is executed. 

I think the ASP should sincerely review 
their endorsement policy and their roles as 
journalists. Leave the politics to the politi
cians. I also believe that SUNYA students 
should sincerely review their reliance and 
respect for ASP views, 

— Bruce J. Levy 

Beer Ballot 

To the Editor: 
Apathy on this campus is a problem. Hut 

I disagree with Colonial Quad Boards 
method ol drawing students to the polls 

•during the recent election. 
Giving free booze to all students who 

vote as a stimulus is improper in my mind. 
There are belter ways to stimulate interest 
in elections. 

Students who arc informed arc going to 
vote whether cocktails are served or not. 
They understand the importance of express
ing their opinion through the vote, the 
democratic way. Inducing people to vote 
with alcoholic incentives can only lead to 
people stepping into the voting booth and 
pulling levers at random just for the free 
drink. 

If students arc apathetic, catch their in
terest and educate them. Don't drag them 
to the polls still apathetic. Maybe 694 votes 
"is all the votes we need to break the 
SUNYA record," but as a Colonial resident 
I won't be proud of the record breaking 
quantity if quality supers. 1 think oiu 
money could be spent in rar more produc
tive ways than artificially inducing interest 
in elections with cocktails. 

— David G. Linger 

Fuel To The Fire 

To (he Editor: 
The following concerns an article printed 

in Aspects (April 16) by Bethany Goldstein. 
The Surgeon General made a point to tell 

us. Recent studies have more than confirm
ed it. Cigarette smoking is dangerous to 
your health. This means you, Bethany. 
Granted, you are bummed about your 
stolen lighters — be they red or brown or 
white or bic or on sale. . .but have you 
thought about firing your detective (who is 
hardly adept at catching lighter-thieves) 
and just quitting? More than rumour has it 
that this act would eliminate your problem 
and ameliorate your health. 

— D. Corwin 

History Repeats Itself 
To the Editor: 

The power ol' A.A. Alexander's (April 
16, 1982) ASP article "Rebel Withoul A 
Cause" is in its ability to capture Ihc 
parallels of history. Historians such as Ar
nold J. Toynbee spent their academic lives 
attempting to determine if history were 
cyclical, i.e., whether inherent to the nature 
of history are certain regularly repeated pat
terns of behavior. However, Alexander 
by taking a "quick glance at the map," has 
stumbled across the answer in less than MX) 
words. For example: 
•"The author states the British citizens on 
the Falklands constitute "an uninvited 
population" to the Argentines, Well, yes, 
they probably.do, in a similar sense to the 
Jews of Nazi Germany, who were also un
wanted. 
••The author refers to Argentina as n 
"wounded" nation suffering from various 
slings and arrows of the past. Well, yes. 
they probably have been done dirt, perhaps 
even in a similar sense to post-Versailles 
Germany, which was prostrated by genuine 
excessive reparation demands. 
••Argentina is staled to be "struggling lo 
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abc's 
Excerpts f rom my forthcoming book, entit led A Time To Apologize. 

Thursday, 4:00 pm 
Carroll leaves social history class, contemplating what he always fell was his tremendous 

tolerance of others, and heads towards ASP office. Approaching lop < " ' 

inside 

night i in !wu semesters 

Thursday, 4:30 pm 
Unable to find a friend not being held hostage. Carroll dials the ASPollJce and Is asked lo 

come upstairs to work as a negotiator. Heroically, he relents, leaving his quarter 
poundei fried onions until a little later. 

Thursday, 4 : 4 0 p m 

Negotiations have begun with FWC. Carroll begins to feel claustrophobic in the small 
business office, encouraged not lo leave by the black sleeved marshalls guarding the doors. 
He is also beginning lo feel hungry. Feverishly so. FWC has come prepared with a loaf of 
raisin bread and a bag of raisins. Carroll gels the hives from raisins. He cannot believe the 
torment of captivity, and fears he may starve or become hysterical. He can't believe it's only 
been fifteen minutes. 

Thursday, 5 : 3 0 pm 

Negotiations continue with the Coalition, who demand, among other things, that the 
ASP issue an apology for past transgressions, and promise to act nicer In the future. Carroll 
disagrees with a few points, but remembers the quarter pounder, mentally adds chopped 
mushrooms to the fried onions, and agrees to everything. 

Thursday, 6:00 pm 
The local media have picked up on the story, and request an ASP spokesman. Carroll 

reluctantly agrees to appear on t.v. Yet something tugs at his conscience. Will credibility be 
served If he becomes a media whore, using the local ptess to further the needs of a student 
newspaper? Carroll Is haying Irouble deciding, when he realizes he doesn't have a comb. 
Later, channel 10, 

The negotiators are Impatiently waiting for a statement from the University president, and 
the talks become bogged down. 

Thursday, 6:15 pm 

Word comes from the outside world. Fearing reprisals. National Lampoon and Mad 
Magazine cease publication. Macy's cancels its While Sale, and Clifton Wharton removes 
the jockey lamp from his front lawn. 

3a Miles on Jewlshness, Edelstein o n f r i endsh ip , and Fred Am 
dedication. «' ioert| , 

4a Academia nuts: a report by D a v e B r o o k s . 

Sa Is sex all It's cracked up to be . F ind o u t in the centerfold 
6a Dave Edmunds, Mar le l Hemingway , a n d M i c h a e l Urbaniak 
7a Two funny things and a laser l ight show. 
8a Fun and games on Divers ions. 

Couer photo by Marc Henscliel 

The 

Thursday, 6:30 pm 
Slill awaiting the president's message. Carroll suggests the negotiators ordei a pl« 

motion is unanimously ratified, pending approval from FWC's organizers They luoarcm 

agreement, bul a dispule arises over which kind to order, Carroll's motion foi extra i heese 
is rejected, and FWC refuses lo allow pepperonl. Finally, a hastily assembled t aui us made 
up of neutral parties decides to hold off for a later road trip lo Hunkin' Donuts 

Thursday, 6:30 pm 
Carroll is thinking Bavarian creme when the president's message arrives, denouncing the 

ASP for material printed in the April Fool's issue. Carroll is convinced of the president's 
sincerity, realizing it tak.es any person over three weeks to decide if he finds something in 
suiting and demeaning.!' 

Thursday, 9:00 pm 
The last Iwo hours hove been a nightmare for Carroll, who can't believe the v 

emotional abuse heaped upon him in one evening. He knew he shouldn't hat 
home. 

Happy with the ASP's concessions, the protestors finally relinquish the offices, 
the sporls editor to go ahead with the publication of the controversial women's volli 
licle. 

Carroll breathes a sigh of relief that the evening went as smoothly as ii did 
violence was averted. Fie walks down the hall, finally able to relieve himsell A< n 
could have all along, bul he thought it might be fun not lo for a while. 

All seems well until Carroll returns lo the office, and discovers the ASP Is be 
hostage by members of ihe Big Slicks floor hockey team, who are demanding in 
plele coverage of the Intramural championships. Carroll is prepared for IIH-S. i 
emergencies by now, thinks quickly, and decides on a club burger, fries and Le Sh.i 
democracy! 
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Amnesty International 
Weekend 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Friday April 24:Speakers: Human 
| Rights Situation in El Salvador and 

Communist China LC 2 4:00pm Free 
Admission 

Saturday April 25 : Secret 
Policeman's Albany Ball 

| Three Bands: Brigit Ball, Isa, and 
; Time 
\ Beer, Soda and Munchies 

Indian U-Lounge 9:00pm-? $1.75 in 
advance $2.00 with tax card $2.50 
without 
Advance Tickets on sale in CC Lobby 

Sunday April 26:Film on Amnesty 
International 
Speaker: Human Rights in Guatamala 
Question and Answer Session 
LC 2 3:00pm Free Admission 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

University Bus Service 
Notice 

In accordance with University 
Policy effective May 3, 1982 State 
University at Albany ID Cards must 
be shown to ride University buses. 

If a student does not have a 
university ID card, a temporary bus 
pass can be obtained at the vehicle 
operations center with proof of 
registration at SUNYA. If a student 
is going to have a guest on campus, 
a temporary guest pass will have to 
be obtained. 

Passes can be obtained with proper 
identification at the vehicle 

FHHrationfnCenter M o n d a y t h r o "gh Friday 9:30am to l l : 3 0am and 
l :00 P m to 3:00pm, and at Campus 
Cen t e r Saturday 8:30am to 12:30pm 
and Sunday l2:30pm to 11:00pm 

Closer look 

Defining 
The 
Jew 

Jonathan Miles 

This week. a= every week, finds the 
nation of Israel In the headlines. The 
Jewish nalion seems in be a focal point for 
world attention. ,is it has been throughout 
hislory. even when dispersed amongst 
'many nations. In the century which 
witnessed Adolf Hitler's attempt to 
eliminate Ihe Jewish people, a discussion 
of Ihe singularity of the Jews is a very 
delicate proposition I even hesllale to ask 
someone "Are you a Jew?" because of the 
tense atmosphere which pasl events have 
produced surrounding that question. The 
Jews are a marked people, all the more so 
because they've been marked for 
persecution. 

The fascinating question is who are ihese 
people, and why are they special. The 
Jews themselves are not In agreement as 
lo what exactly is meant by the term 
"Jews." whether it denotes a religion, a 
race, an ethnic group, or a nationality. A 
famous lest case occurred In 1%H before 
the Israeli Supreme Court, when 
Commander Benjamin Shalit of the Israeli 
Navy sought lo register his children as 
Jews by nationality bul non-believers in 
religion. The Israeli Minister of the Interior 
blocked his tequesl. prompting this 
argument from Shalit: 

"It is not faith that unites us as a nation, 
lou many people do not practice religion 
for that The cultural and sociological 
factors are Ihe ones that determine who is 
a Jew. Not the memory of a primitive 
religion. My children were born in Israel, 
speak Hebrew, live in a Hebrew culture, 
and go to Hebrew schools. They know 
nothing else. How can the Interior Minister 
say that they are not Jews?" 

The Court ruled in favor of Shalit. 
causing lire National Religious Party of 
Israel lo threaten to pull out of the 
government coalition. The government 
reversetl the decision Ihe next day and 
returned to an ambiguous religious 
definition. 

A Nov. I'l|„s poll of 1.500 Jewish 
families by the Jerusalem Post had Ihese 
results: 12 percent said that a Jew is a 
person whose father or mother Is Jewish or 
who has a Jewish spouse: 2̂ 1 percent said 
thai a Jew is a person who considers 
himself a Jew: 19 percent held that a man 
born lo a Jewish mother or who converts 
to Judaism is a Jew: 13 percent said a Jew 
Is one who lives in Israel or who identifies 
with the Jewish state: 13 percent said a 
Jew Is one who observes the Jewish 
religious practices; 11 percent said a Jew is 
one who is raised and educated as a Jew: 
9 percent said they could not define it 
(results recorded in Jerusalem Post, 
November 2F.. 1968). 

A more definitive statement can be 
found in Ihe Pentateuch, a compilation of 
five books of Jewish scripture which is also 
know as pari of Ihe Old Testament: 

"Now Jehovah said unto Abram (laler 
know as Abraham). Gel thee out of thy 
country, and from thy kindred, and from 
thy father's house, unlo'the land that I will 
show thee: and I will make of thee a great 
nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy 
name great . " (from Genesis, capter 
12) 

Ihe scriptures record thai this covenant 
between Jehovah (God) ami Abraham 
(then on lo Isaac and Jacob) created Ihe 
chosen people of Israel, those who were cil 
ihe seed of Abraham Jewlshness, Ihen, 
according lo ihe Jewish scriptures, is a 
nationality based on descent 
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perspective by Will Yurman 

of the world into Iwo groups. Jews and 
Gentiles. How relevant are these scriptures 
to modern Israel? Well, consider the story 
of David and Goliath also found in ihe Old 
Testament — David the Israelite lighting 
Goliath the Philistine. The Philistines are 
now know as the Palestinians. 

Based on the scriptural definition <>( 
Jewlshness. which Is the oldest. It would 
appear that the distinguishing factor of the 
Jews is that Ihey were the people of God. 
Certainly, al least. Ihe unique nature <>f 
their hislory ^md their survival as a nalion 
in defiance of the world would lead one lo 
suspect that something outside the normal 
course of human affaiis is Intertwined with 
Ihe fate of ihe Jewish people 

Quiet Games 

Graf

fiti 
Rob Edelstein 

"You're the same person I've always 
loved. You're just move experienced," he 
said, and then we parted ways. He had 
just told me why he had been so pissed at 
me for such a lony time. The incident that 
caused his anger had occured long ago . 
Now lie was able to tell me. Now we could 
both deal. His anger was justified. But it 
wasn't something I could apologize for. 
Everyone knows I apologize too often 
anyway. Some things you learn from 
experience. 

If words don't fall on this paper then 
tears will No. wait. Tint's wrong It's ton 
melodramatic. One of a few tragic flaws, if 
you will Some things you come to learn 
only with much experience. 

Most experiences ait- nostalgia in many 
ways. Just like relationships with people. 
They develop and ihe older limes become 
more like memories I have a contradictory 
attitude about people In one respect. 

as Citizen Hani- and come in learn that 
things are as unravelled and vulnerable as 
Ordinary People A fitting title 

That brings up the second attitude — 
persons as persons. Koch token as the 
living, breathing, all loo feeling human that 
IK* IS. I take pride, and fell regret, in 
declaring thai I too am both person and 
characler. Of course, realizations like 
these come about only through more 
experience. 

My realizations are as contradictory as 
my altitude about life I've come to learn 
that I am as much a nice person as I am 
an asshole. The two experiences in my life 
ih.it l \ e loved above .ill others are perhaps 
the Iwo experiences I've hated ihe most as 
well. I trust myself, realizing how ludicrous 
that is whenever I do something which I 
find shocking. I feel I know myself and 
then come to learn that I'm not far enough 
away from me to know me 1'hen I chuckle 
when realizing thai my patents still know 
me betlet than anyone ran 

The key word for me tills morning is 
"perspective." a very overused word. I just 
can't seem to see things clearly enough 
because there are too many things lo look 
at. In a way. many of these things, or 
experiences, bother me. A friend just told 
me that when it comes down to it, it's the 
little things that bother him.To this I 
replied. "Yeah. I guess Ihe little things 
bother me loo. [kit if they're really 
Important to you. then aren't they actually 
6iy tilings?" 

Well, they are. I. like so many others, let 
ihings get to me too much. Thai should be 
evident from the words you see here, In 
fact, this is the most therapeutically 
introspective I've been in a quite some 
time. And I don't care (and I do care) who 
reads this. As many times as you share 
your feelings witli others, you can never 
do it enough. 

I am now left with Iwo thoughts both of 
which are probably worth some 
consideration. The firsl is this: am I. as my 
friend puts it. the same person I've always 
been? Or am 1 move of a contradiction? Or 
do I see myself more clearly? Answer is yes 
lo all three questions, People change ami 
people slay the same And my friends ate 
a much belter judge of me than I'll ever he. 

The other question makes me look at 
myself the way I want to1 as both a person 
and a character. In ih.it way. two 
contradictions c,\\) unite. Who 01 whnl am 
IV What I am is someone who values 

in a realistic and artificial way. Someone 
who is, in many ways, acting In the same 
way he did four years ago. Someone who 
is doing things that four years ago he 
wouldn't have been able to foresee. 
Someone who. because of new 
experiences, feels he's able to forget old 
ones. Someone who is quite wrong about 
that. 

And who I am is a person that is a 
compilation of all these things. Am I the 
same person my friend has always loved 
- just more experienced — and the same 
person others have always loved? I sure 
hope so. 

In essence. I strive to be like the printed 
wotd. It is always theie. set in type, for 
eternity. But the moie you write - and 
ihe mote experienced you become — the 
greater the perspective grows 

So on we go. lay after day. year after 
year And in years to come we'll look back 
and read what we've written and 
leiiiemhei what we've said And we'll 
reflect and tome to terms with how damn 
much we've (.hanged. Leading only to the 
disturbing and contradictory realization of 
how damn mm h we haven't 

Italian Diary March 24 

Yankee 
Away 
From 
Home 

Fred Alib.-rti 

I'oday's Stars and Stripes had a few lines 
about Dave Winfleld's tie-breaking home 
run as the Yanks beat the Orioles 6-3, The 

j Yank's exhibition record hasn't been too 
Impressive tins spring but ( have been 
Struck by Baseball Fever I'hv excitement 
of spring training has permeated my daily 
loutiue even though I'm thousands of miles 
away from those Florida baseball 
diamonds 

A diamond thai I will particularly miss is 
the one in lire Bronx at Id 1st and River 
Avenue Opening I Jay at Yankee Stadium 
is weeks away and it will be the first one 
Ih.n I'll be missing in my lifelong admiration 
of (hose Bronx Bombers ll even kicked in 
my mother's womb when 1 heard Phil 
Kizzuto) The Yanks will be starting another 
run for the pennant while I can only sit 
through dull Roma soccer games at the old 
Olympic Stadium. Soccer is the national 
pasltime here but it's jusl not as exciting as 
Craig Nettles. Lou Plnlella, Bobby Murcer. 
or George Sleinbrenner. 

The nostalgia of past opening days 
overcomes me. Last year's game is still 
vivid in my mind: Bobby Murcer's grand 
slam was certainly the highlight of the 
game. In '7U I travelled down to the Bronx 
from SUNYA right after an exam, got 
there in the bottom of the third and still 
managed lo find my drunk friends in the 
grandstands behind the plate. In '7b. I was 
refreshed by the Stadium's new look, hi 
'75. I remember a treacherous trek from 
the Bronx to blushing (via the IRT) when 
the Yanks had played at Shea Stadium; 
Bobby Bonds was one of the big stars in 
those pre-Jackson days. Mel Stottlemyer 
slatted on one opening day that my father 
took me to sometime In the late sixties. 
and my fading memory even yields 
recollections of Mickey Mantle. Whitey 
Ford, and the infamous Horace Clark, Ah. 
those were the days! 

As for this year, I was tempted to write 
Geoige Steinbrentier to see if he could 
finance my air fare from Rome, Surely he 
could afford a few hundred dollars for a 
Yankee fanatic! However, I never got 
around to writing the letter and if I wrote it 
,w\d sent it now, George probably wouldn't 

elflcienl U in i Wei enough oi this 
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Non-Stop Academic Cabaret 
On Apiil IS- 17. David Brooks flaw to In

dianapolis. IN to present a paper in Ihe 1 L)82 
Depauw University Undergraduate Honors 
Conference. For the past eight uears the 
conference has selected papers front all 
areas of -Rhetoric. Communication, and 
Theater which demonstrate a high level of 
academic achievement. The following is an 
essiy about nls experiences and thoughts 
during the conference: 

W hen I boarded the station wagon 
to Depauw University I knew I 
was In for a real ride. The driver 

.::rv.l us. "So. what did ya all do to come 
hue?:' One of the girls in the car with us 
remarked. "We all wrote gieal papers 'cause 
we're all leal smart!" The driver paused for a 
minute and said. "You guys ain't smart, y'all 
can [usl bullshit beiler than the rest ol litem 

David S. Brooks 

Between The Lines At The Depauw Undergraduate 

I would have laketl tittuhsti with Ins 
remark except for the reservations I luiil 
about my academic abilities and the validity 
of ho ld ing a conference lo honor 
undergraduate scholarship Afiei seeing 
some of the students here at Albany, there 
were serious doubts In niy mind aboul 
undergraduate achievement 

But H looks good on the lesume 
There is a great ego-lniildiint value to 

these conferences. If you've ever worked in 
credibly hard on a paper an received an "A . " 
il -sometime;. Isn't enough. "Hell, all Igol was 
a lousy A Its worth more than that! Wh.it 
aboul some real recognition!'" 

A conference like tins serves two put 
poses. 1) It helps coddle the egos of the 
pseudo-intellectuals who aren't satisfied with 
the praise of merely one professoi and 2) \\ 
allows you to come in contact with other 
people r. youi field who are |usl as excited 
by '•' a- you are, ft was the second purpose 
•ii.il affected me so much 

T he ride lo the university was hot 
and stuffy, mostly due lo the driver 
leaving ihe heat on even though il 

was bo" outside Weaving and dodging 
pick-ups wilh shotgun racks on bumpy, nar 
row backruards I slowly got a feel fur the sui 
rounding countryside 

We past a large field filled with every type 
of tractor and plow ii(imaginable. There 
were literally thousands of machines out in 
the sun. I asked the driver whal they were all 
for. "Irnpliments auction." he said gravely. 

We arrived in (iieencastle. limine of Joe 
and Hllen's Catfish House. Then on past 
rows of circa-depiession range houses and 
the "Big E" supermarket. This community is 
not cosmopolitan by any means. 

Nor is it a diverse community. Ihere are 
about 'Mi churches, all bible-belt Christian 
sects to v ,e '»()()() people TheChrislian 
tide almost uses up onto (lie campus, tradi
tionally the iinruoial island of the communi
ty. Bras and short hair are in fashion. 

There are some very refreshing and plea
sant aspects of this campus that took time 
getting used lo. I am not sure whether it is 
due to the high moral code or the fine 
academic buildings or the all pervasive 
Greek system.Whatever Ihe cause it was a 
pleasure to sil in the student union in a 
couch without coke stains or cigarette burns 
in It. There are fine oils on the walls and 
plush carpets on the floors. None of il has 
been damaged to the extent I have seen in 
most of the Northeastern schools I've visited. 

I'm not sure whal came first, an upper 
class attitude lhat respects fine surroundings 
or fine surroundings whose elegance de
mand reipect through intimidation. I suspect 
H rsal l t t 'e of both. 

f "% ne of the frats I stayed with was 
I F Delta Chi (DX). "The Ranch" was 

their chapter house, located on 
"frat row," the main street through the 
Depauw campus. DX was Ihe frat to win 
the" Little Indy 500, " Depauw's answer to 
ihe Indiana University bicycle race depicted 
in Breaking Away. 

It was interesting lo meet thetjuys in the 
frat since I hated them so much in the movie. 
After all. the students In the frais all but 
destroyed the Cutlers of Bloomlngton. Or at 
least thats the way Sieve Tesich saw it. 

I'gol a clearer picture of Ihe conflict from 
Pal. my host at DX. He explained il as being 
analogous to the war-between student and 
professor, another class conflict. 

"These guys (professors) work their butts 
off for $20,000 a year and in comes some 
preppy student who's father is making 
$r.0.000 lo Sl00.000. fo; doing sRit. That 
prof has got to feel alienated and hostile to 
the student." The same is true for Ihe Cut
ters, 

Manning for this year's race, the DX learn 
was inventing some psychological warfare 
against their rivals from last year's race. 
Alpha Tau Omega (ATO). 

"You know how on the back of their shirts 
it says f o l l o w The Leader'? Well, how 
about we prim on the backs of ours 'The 
Leader'!" said ("odd. my host's roommate 

'Yeah; that's great. I'll cut ihe (silk) screen 
tomorrow. They'll love it 

T he conference consisted of 
s|leeches and Workshops In the 
field of Rhetorit and Communica

tion. At Hs heart wete lluee sessions of 
discussion concerning student papers lead 
hy ihe visiting scholars; Dr. Carroll Arnold 
from I'enn Slate. Dr. Oscar G. Brocket!. 
University of Texas and Dr. Susan T 
Kastman. Indiana Unlversily Dr. Arnold 
lead the group I was in. 

Ihe questions coticernig my paper were 
lough but never difficult enough to be em
barrassing I think there is a reluctance on 
everyone's part, discussion leader included, 
to iitll someone on a point for fear of not 
knowing Ihe field well enough to base a con
tention.Criticism is made difficult in these 
types (jf situations since ihe subjects are so 
specialized 

Because of the lack of hard criticism, 'units 
go out the window. Broad generalizations 
and "far-reaching" implications are often the 
guidelines for discussion. In a sense the con
ference tries lo insure the future growth of 
Ihe field by encouraging young scholars. Bui 
what is particularly annoying is Ihe lack of 
erilical pragmatism. No one is encouraged 
not to follow a particular line of thought. No 
one is encouraged to avoid meaningless 
study fir wasted effort. 

The conference is a potential breeding 
ground for all the things I find wrong with 

Honors Conference 

Dr. Carroll Arnold. Penn State University. 

upper level education. In casual conversa
tion I told a few people that I did not plan to 
continue on lo grad school. Most people 
reacted with undue shock and dismay. "To 
go onward, higher and ever-expanding in 
scope and ego." I can see the start of that this 
weekend. A blind willingness lo expand the 
field and root out meaningless similarities 
between two or more studies. 

After a few hours of discussion like this I 
felt like screaming "Who cares if your 
'elhnomelhodological investigation' is similar 
lo her 'communlcative-perspeclivism' ap
proach? What's the point? What's Ihe pur
pose? • i • 

blast Colleuc Depauu 

But, on the other hand, there were a few 
papers which did have some purpose and a 
few which could even make me more en
thusiastic aboul academics, One girl from 
Norlhwestern produced a critique of the 
darling of American Industrial management. 
Theory A. 

She revealed that, while the workers at
titudes towards the companies have improv
ed drastically in Japan, there is a real danger 
concerning the sense of "community" which 
develops within an organization. You are 
not "John Q, Public" bul rather a Toyota 
line-worker first. Their individuality is being 
sacrificed for the sake of corpora le 
homogeneity, 

The messages from Ihe company, in both 
words and actions, stress a blind allegience 
to (he firm. Theory '/. is very humanistic in in-
tent but its rhetoric reveals a wolf in sheep's 
clothing. 

J l's a trip lo meet people from Texas. 
New Mexico. California. Indiana. 
Kentucky, and Kansas and still have 

so much in common. There is not thai much 
difference in taste, although it took me five 
minutes to explain to a bartender how to 
make a "Long Island Ice Tea." 

Bul sometimes Ihere were differences. 
One girl told the rest of us. over drinks, that 
she was planning lo purchase a hand-gun for 
her own protection. Her reasoning was that 
she was almost attacked once and thai two 
of her friends were raped and beaten. 

"No one is ever going to do that lo me." 
she said resoundingly. "They're going lo die 
first." 

This, as can be expected, put a damper on 
Ihe conversation for awhile. One student. 
Ihe "chlc-liberal" from Ihe white wine and 
brie set. began a half-hearted debate with the 
girl but gave up when he could see how futile 
the effort would be. A few others around the 
table looked nervous. The girl felt none of 
the pressure and took a long sip from her 
glass of"Stroh's". Finally, she came out with 
a dirty joke which had everyone laughing. 
There is something ironic aboul all this, but 
I'd rather pass than try to analyze it. 

T1 he"afler meetings." Silting down 
and talking wilh a girl from Emer
son College I found out that she 

&nd I were both involved in Inter-rellglous 
relationships. We both had loo many pro
blems In common. Our discussion went the 
way most college bullshit sessions go, bul 
there was a lot of preliminaries which seem
ed unnecessary. The conversation had an 
intensity which is rare except In situations 
where there is a sirong, mutual bond. In this 
case the bond'ivas, an enthusiasm for Com* i 
munication. Without that bond, the conver
sation would have probably dwindled to a 

University. Greencastle IN. 

superficial gloss, I felt I made a good friend 
since we shared so much, even before we 
met. 

This is perhaps Ihe most important aspei t 
of these types of conferences; coming Into 
close contact with people wilh whom you 
share so much. Admittedly the purpose and 
worth are. at times, dubious. After all. as I 
said before, topics such as "Self Concep 
tualization and Situational Influences on 
Discrete Conflict Resolution Strategies" are 
not going to grab the world by the balls and 
turn il inside out. In fact, even if you do not 
accept the value of any academic con 
ference. there is a certain value aboul seeing 
these "scholars" as real people. 

There is a bar in downlown Greene.istle 
called "D.B. Cooper's." named for the In 
famous Washington State skyjacker It's a 
grubby, aged wood type of place with >i 
leaky toilet and a parachute hung from ihe 
ceiling for effect.To sit wilh students, 
pseudo-scholars of Rhetoric, and finish off 
pitchers of "Stroh's" while telling dirty jokes 
Is an interesling experience. These are ihe 
academic vanguard, the professionals of 
tomorrow, and yet they are almost as crude 
and degenerate as most students. Their per 
sonal. real selves are very accessible, even 
ihough their lofty, eloquent prose and com 
plex thoughts might nol be. 

Better still was the oilier group of sludenls 
who went drinking with some of the guest 
speakers. Drinking with a fellow student is 
one thing but to drink with a well respected 
professor is an utter joy. These are the peo
ple who wrole our textbooks! My god. how 
can they act and talk this way! 

The same revelation about personal ac
cessibility goes here too. I'm not sure what 
the emotions are. whether il is pride and 
honor lo be in their inner circle or merely a 
perverse thrill to see 'em get drunk. I don'l 
know. But their books and articles I've read 
in ihe past take on a new facet. They became 
living thought. It's like seeing a postcard of 
the Bmpire State Building and then actually 
going there. There is so much more to be 
had in person. 

Z 'in sure that these conferences will 
serve to motivate a good portion of 
the participants to follow the 

righteous path of academics. But it didn't 
convince me that I would be making a grave 
error to go out and find a "real" ]ob. I ap
preciated the experience of going to one of 
these events though. I met a lot of famous 
scholars and appreciated them as human be
ings, I met a large segment of college 
students from all across the country and I 
had a good time. 

And It looks good on Ihe resume. 1 J 

phului by David lit-.,,).. 
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The Dating Game 

Start The Re volution Without Me 
F or many young adults women's 

liberation.is considered a rallying 
cry of Ihe 70's. Those, embroiled 

In Ihe turmoil of the sexual revolution are 
now oyer age 30. 

Beth Sexer 
The aftermath of all this social conflict 

produced new conceptions of the sex roles 
of men and women and of the relationships 
lhaHake place belween them. 

A group of SUNYA students discussing 
the effects of women's liberation agreed that ' 
the emergence of Ihe Independent woman 
changed the way men and women develop 
relationships. In fact, It appears as If Ihe idea 
of "dating" has become outdated. 

lusted of dating, said Mary C , many 
sludenls go oul In groups. Since It's accep
table for women to go oul atone lo meet 
people — in bars, lor example — they can 
gel lo know men oulslde the traditional 
doting structure. 

Also wilh their freedom in movement, 
women have the opportunity lo make 
friends with men. not jusl date ihem. "We're 
becoming people, rather than men and 
women," said Laura P. 

And those who do want to dale will find 
approaching someone easier. "Now thai 
men have women as friends. It's no big deal 
asking someone ou l . " said Randy H. "Men 
can relax knowing they don't have lo main
tain Ihe Image of the superior male while the 
woman hangs on lo his arm.'' he said 

lint Ihe ideal sltuaton is for a relationship 
to develop out of a friendship without going 
through the ritual of dating, added Randy I I . 

When dating does occur, though, it takes 
cm a different form than Ihe one our parents 
remember. Now it's not always easy to tell 
when one person is attracted lo another. 
Usually when a man was attracted to a 
woman he asked her out. Today, expressing 
feelings foi another should be a "shared pro-

Herpes—The Love Bug 

position." said Marybeth H. But with 
everyone wondering who should make Ihe 
(irst move, "you learn to follow signals, find 
unspoken signs . . ." 

Which brings up ihe question — who does 
make Ihe first move? 

Although Marybeth H. said that she likes 
imake her own decisions, she wouldn't wanl 
lo Initiate a relationship. "I'm still trapped In 
that 'good girls don't' altitude." 

But all the female students agreed lhat 
there's nothing wrong for a woman to ask a 
man out If she wants to. Like the male 
students, they would rather have control 
over the situation, even if they (ace rejection. 

The male sludenls ayreed lhat woman 
should be allowed lo feel comfortable asking 
men oul. bul are not completely at ease with 
ihe practice. 

"I respect and admire women who do it." 
said Bill S. but he added lhat he Is not used 
lo lhat happening, yet. 

And Randy hi. mentioned Ihe "perfor
mance pressure" when the woman acts as 
Ihe aggressor. Now lhat women pick Ihe 
men out. he said, men are now in Ihe un
comfortable position of living up to women's 
expectations. 

Martha Fitch, director of Genesis, 
SUNYA's Human Sexuality Resource 
center, pointed oul thai both sexes approve 
of the woman playing the role of the ag
gressor In theory, but few women have done 
it. and few men feel comfortable wilh it. 

And Professor Caroline Waterman who 
teaches a Human Sexuality course at 
SUNYA agreed lhat this is the case regar
ding sex lives as well as social relationships. 
"Despite the so-called sexual revolution and 
the women's liberation movement males and 
females sllll generally conform to traditional 
sex roles regarding sexual behavior. Studies 
have shown lhat males still usually play the 
role of Initiator and controller of Ihe sex act. 
and females usually still play Ihe role of limit 
setting. 

What Is This 
Thing Called, 
Love? 
T he sexual liberation showered 

down upon us in Ihe sixties 
spouting free love and Inspired 

many lo explore their sexuality and experi
ment with various partners. The effects of 
this became apparent in Ihe seventies. In in
creased abortion rale and record high for 
reported cases of syphilis and gonorhea. A 
virus infection thai has become the major 
venereal disease of Ihe eighties is genital 
herpes, an infection lhal can have serious 
consequences, bul unlike any other venereal 
disease, does not have any effective perma
nent medical treatment. Moreover, the 
herpes symptoms tend to occur over and 
over, lying dormant for many months, and 
then recurring without any reason or 
stimulation. 

Debbie Millman 
There are two types of herpes. The firsl 

type Is relatively harmless and simply causes 
Ihe common cold sore or affects Ihe skin 
above Ihe waist, The second type causes a 
disease below the waist, primarily on Ihe 
genitals. The vesicular lesions occur on Ihe 
vulva, perineum, vagina and cervix In 
women, lesions on the penile shaft, prepuci, 
Ulans penis, and fless frequently) scrotum 
and perineum In men. The Infection Is 
spread by close physical'Contact belween an 

infected person and an uninfected person. 
According lo Dr. Gillespie in the SUNYA in
firmary. "One affected, sypmloms usually 
become apparent in aboul a week. The skin 
lesions are vescicles (small skin "bubbles" fill
ed with clear fluid) which cause little pain. 
These vescicles then break down forming 
open raw areas lhat are extremely lender. In 
general Ihe painful skin lesions last 1-3 
weeks and then heal spontaneously." 

Herpes is a member of a large family of 
viruses lhal cause such common diseases as 
chicken pox. shingles and mononucleosis. 
Although the virus has been known for quite 
some lime it was not until the late I96()'s 
that Dr. Andre Nahmias of Atlanta's Rmory 
University School of Medicine and Dr. 
Waller Dowdle of CDC Identified herpes and 
discovered il could be transmitted sexually. 

Bul for many victims, the end of (heir In
itial Infection is only the introduction of Ihelr 
experience with this disease. After these first 
lesions heal, the virus can move from the 
genitals along nerve pathways into the dorsal 
root ganglion at Ihe end of the spine. There It 
will He dormant until It decides to reappear 
on the skin and genitals 

Twenty to Ihirly-llve percent of adult 
Americans have some form of recurring 
herpes Infections. While most people are ex
posed to some type of herpes at some point, 
most do nol develop Ihe disease. This njjqht, 

These social scripts reduce the oppor
tunities for females lo exert active control 
over their sex lives. They also put a lot of 
pressure on males lo be assertive when they 
might prefer to be passive and to be the ones 
to risk rejection." 

Over ten years after traditional sex roles 
came under fire, people are still lorn bel-
ween deeply Ingrained social values and the" 

desire lo act naturally and comfortably wlihln 
Ihe male-female relationship As Fitch 
pointed out. II is the 3 0 + year old 
sociologists, psychologists, and former par
ticipants In the sexual revolution who are 
studying and researching the affecls of lhat 
period on our present society. Bul young 
people loday are sllll grappling wilh the sex
ual and social Issues of ihe past 
generation. 

be I jse ol small varieties 
I ihe virus 01 natural i 

Also, many herpe 

diffc 
•sislance to ih 

victims hav 

,,uch mild infections thai lliey aren I even 
aware lhal lliey have Ihe disease. These 
"symptomless" carriers are who have helped 
make herpes .\n epidemic. 

Last month ihe U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration approved a drug lhal seems lo 
be Ihe first lo have some effectiveness against 
herpes. Applied as an ointment, ihe drug 
ACYCLOVIR increases ihe healing of the 
sore. and. possibly, reduces the period of 
the contagion. It is nol quile the "miracle 
drug" eagerly anticipated by herpes suf
ferers, bul il has shown benefits. However. 
Ihe drug does nol eliminate latent Infection, 
and is nol a permanent cure. The drug does 
nol gel at Ihe virus in Ihe spinal nerve cells. 
"This Is really Ihe prototype of a class of anti
viral drugs lhat I think we'll be heanlng aboul 
in Ihe t9H()'s. says Dr. Lawrence Corey of 
(he Unlversily of Washington Jjchool of 
Medicine. 

According lo Janet Hood. Director of Ihe 
SUNYA Infirmary. "There is a great number 
of SUNYA students with this problem, we 
see as many cases ol herpes as we do proven 
cases of gonorhea." Her suggestion : "The 
best thing to do Is lo cool II - wait to have sex 
and then stick to one person." 

Common sense and meticulous hygiene 
are the only other ways to curb herpes. To 
prevent spreading of the virus, sexual part
ners should avoid close contact. Doctors 
warn vlcllms lo discontinue sexual contact . 

occurence 
sappeared. 
ind the af-
. and keep 

to avoid 

from ihe initial Indications of , 
until aflei the last lesion has 

•Scialching should be avoided a 
fueled person should balhe ofler 
Infected areas as dry as possibt 
more growth 

Herpes victims can help each other over 
the psychological problems. Ihe Herpes 
Resource Center ol Palo Alto. California 
.ponsors oil HELP gin ips around the coun-
ny.According In Neu ,week. one of the most 
delicate questions raised al HI-.LP sessions: 
When lo lell a prospective partner you have 
lerpcs?" As expected. Ihe answers Vary., 
iome victims are quile willing lo disclose 
heir disease, while other are more defensive 
iboul i l . Many victims say that their altitudes 
oward sex have changed because of Ihelr 
•xperience, and have given up casual rela-
ionships for deeper, more serious ones. 

in any case, the herpes victim should seek 
nedical help. There can be serious side ef

fects. Keratitis, an eye infection, can develop 
as can brain damage. The incidence of cer
vical cancer Is four times higher among 
women with herpes than it is among Ihose 
free of the disease. A pregnant woman with 
an active case may pass Ihe virus lo her baby 
during delivery, often resulting In a severe 
and potentially fatal form of encephalitis. 
Also Ihere is some evidence that the virus 
can be contagious even between attacks, so 
clearly there Is an urgenl need for effective 
and permanent treatment to be developed. 
Until then, caution, abstinence, and 
A C Y C L O V I R w i l l have t o d o . " 
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Edmund's Seventh Sojourn 
The guitar chords D and E7 form the basis for the 

title of the most recent Dave Edmunds' album. 
D.E. 7th. It's the latest offering from the under

rated 38-year-bld star who has contributed much to rock 
and roll. 

Robert Schneider 
-

Edmunds goes back a long way. lo the late (ill's, when 
he was in a "power trio" called "Love Sculpture". What 
they did was generally tutu the current |axz and blues tunes 
of the day Into electric guitar sounds In 197(1. he moved 
into a slower lane ol the music highway, and had his flrsl 
hit. "I Hear You Knockln" Including I) E 7th. lie has 
recorded 7 solo albums, 111 addition lo recording, he's pro
duced foi himself, and Ihe Str.iv Cats. His most constant 
partner has been Nick Lowe, with whom lie teamed up in 
"Ruckpile." a group of the Rile 70s Edmunds has also 
played on all of Lowe's solo efforts 

Some Incredible songs have come through the amplifier 
of Edmund's guitar, like "Crackln' Up." "They Call it 
Rock." "Gills Talk." "Crawlln' From the Wreckage." and 
"Teacher. Teacher " It's cleat from all these references that 
he's no lightweight when it comes m music. 

Edmunds' style is one thai is very easy to recognize, and 
easier lo enioy D.E. 7th is no exception In ihis rule. What 
Is surprising is that Edmunds himself didn't write anything 
On the album. 

Side one opens with a cut written by — could it be? — 
The Boss! It's called "f-'rom Small Things. Big Things One 
Day Come." All phallic symbolism aside, It's a strange tune 
that tells the tale ol a l l i yca i old vixen who goes through 
lovers like you and I go through socks Her road finally 
ends when she shoots her lover (one of them) because his 
driving bugged her Edmunds appears really to enjoy sing
ing this one His singing can range from a serious lecturing 
style to a bouncy excited one I lis singing is emotional on 
"l iui l You Out." a song thill is positively schlzo; It begins 
with a guilar melody found in only one other place: the 

Major chord: Dave Edmunds records an album of 

covers, but his skill still shines through. 

third album from a little ol ' band called Led Zeppelin. But 
wait: soon the familiar, driving Edmunds beal has returned. 
Suddenly, a French style accordian begins to play. This 
song is profoundly confused, as H tries to go off on 3 
separate tracks. It Is good, though. Edmunds explores 
and builds on the earliest roots of rock and roll, including 
rockabilly. "Dear Dad" was written by none olher than 
Chuck Berry, and during its brief life of 1 minute and 50 
seconds it tells of the pleas of a teenager to his Dad to buy 
him a new car. Edmunds makes a 91) degree turn with 
"Warmed Over Kisses (Left Over Love)." Jed Claryell 
brought some of his kin over on ihis one. namely banjo 

Heart And Soul 
w 

:!.. 
\n\\v ,i ImnuiWSUtll l l /Mff i 

i i f i lhei the m< 'Si important t 

t f i l l . Dill !l l u i i In en the I'.UISt' " I ( l l ' iM " I il 

publicity. >""»•' might .is well i l l * uy. it .it ihi 
skirt 

Mark Rossier 
Personal Best is about tin 

rmipetili'J|i It is " i i v of ilu -p. u s 

ompelltny and nuihenllc than the •*entimen-
M I pu'cllcmbllity of Chiiriiits oj Fire 
However, lo call Personal Best Iusl .1 sports 
moviy is as inuL'ltofa misrepresento'l'i" .is il 
is tu cull :t <t guy movie 

Writer-Pvocluctfr-1 Jireelor Robert I'OVUK* is 
interesled in the total athlete physically, 
emotionally und psycholoylcully A major 
part u( the film concerns Itself with the iela-
iiomhipa tluit develop between .1 iJtoup (if 
female athletes who train and compete both 
with and nyaiiut eticn other. The lesbian af
fair that yiows between Chris Chapman 
(Marie! Meininyway) and Tory Skinner 
(Patrice Ijoimelly) is simply a loyical eaten-
lion of the tlieme. Moreover, it would be Im
possible for Towne to use anything, but a 

homosexual relationship lo suit his purpose 
Chiis* .111.I I'oiy are competitors in ihe same 
event, the penlalhalon. and 11 is the effect of 
(hell t .'oneness on theii competetfveliess that 
inleivils I'o'wne; not any * oyeuristic ftfsclna,* 
lion with lesbians However, the relationship 
mui i be same sex in otdei to have ihe same 
tension Men and women rarely compete 
head to head in the same event, so the effec.t 
ol .1 heterosexual relallonship wouldn't he 
the same Thus, when Chris and Tory break 
up. ii is not because they are "bad women." 
but because their closeness makes it impossi
ble to be both competitors and lovers. 

I lowevei. as I said earlier. Personal Best is 
noi it film about lesbians, il is about the 
development of an athlete. The film falls 
rouyhly (very rouyhly) Into three sections. 
I:irsl Chris yets her body in shape, then her 
hearl and finally her head. Only after she's 
accomplished all three is she a total athlete 
and individual. It is this yrowth process that 
i*owne. and we. find compelling-

Phis is a remarkably liberal film, not just in 
its approach to sex and nudity, but even 
more in its quiet, subtle assertion Ihal female 
athletes are not all that different from their 
male counterparts. The women in this 
movie drink and swear and tell dirty jokes in 
the locker room (actually, steam room) just 
like we've always seen the football team do
ing Keen more startling, they are far more 

Sub'Urbaniak 
Unfortunately for Michael Ur- Coryell's flashy pyrotechnics, on matching 

banlak. Larry Coryell is a rock acoustic-electric Ovation six- and twelve 
guitarist. Perhaps Coryell felt he string guitars, were duly appreciated by the 

had to compensate for the absence of ,i midweek crowd of aboul 200 a! Scott's But 
rhythm section at the duo's Tuesday mqiil it was With tunes like the swinging '*Jusl 
concert at J l i . Scott's, but his playing was Inends" and Chic Corea's "Spain" that Ur 
much too heavy-handed and tucceededon banlak made some new fans l l is liquid, 
ly in overpowering Urbanlak Urbanlak Idea filled romps on the violin were in con-
much more the ja/*; purist, when given the trasl to Coryell's essentially vacuous picking 
chance to play free of Coryell's thick and Whether Coryell was simply too coked-up to 
heavy strumming, let loose with soaring play to his capacities, or was noi used to the 
fliyhts of flowing violin solos In fact, the demands of performing an acousllc concert 
highlight of the night occurred when one ol In a duo setting is hard to tell, but Urbaniak's 
Coryell's guilar strings broke during a Horace sirong playng more than compensated and 
Silver medley and Urbamak carried the tune ihe show was well worth while (or that 
brilliantly until the string was replaced, reason, * —Jonathan C l y m a n 

•MM-yv j , ,-. 

The broad jumps: Mariel Hemingway 

competes in Personal Best. 

interested in their sport and their condition
ing than they are in socializing with men. 
This is not to say that Towne makes the 
women into vulgar Xeroxes of the Animal 
House crew or (rigid, "butch" jocks. He is 
merely pointing out. and quite accurately I 
think, that women are interested in more 
than just men and that something else can 
and does satisfy them. 

This is Towne's directorial debut, and it is 
a very impressive one. but he does have 
trouble In some spots. The training scenes 
Ihal make up much of the firsl half go on for 
a lutli' too long. Their length is accentuated 
by the fact that they are filmed in slow mo
tion Actually, loo much of this film is In slow 
motion I don't know whose idea il was to 
shool every majoi event In a sports movie In 
slow motion, bui it is a convention thai is 
wearing thin. Towne often uses the techni
que suprisinyly well, so it's unfortunate thai 
he detracts from these scenes by overdoing 
it, 

Maiiel Hemingway's performance is also 
problematic, but I'm not sure if the problem 
is mine or hers. Heningway has always 
bothered me. mainly becuase of that little girl 
voice of hers. I realize she can't do anything 
about h'y'i voici bui li turicls to live . II h< 1 

picking Dave Peacock. He does a marvelous job on the in
strument and that type of tune is refreshing to hear from 
someone like Edmunds. He isn't afraid to venture into non-
common material (for him). Can you imagine just Dave 
Edmunds, no guitar, but just a piano? Well, that's just what 
happens on "One More Night." There's a guest piano 
player on this one. Lia Grundy, who also wrote it. It's a 
nice song, but lyrically and musically it resembles a drunken 
"We've Got Tonite" by Bob Seeger. Traditionalist Dave Ed
munds fans may have feelings of fear at this moment. Is 
Dave selling out or going soft? No! There are some really 
cranking songs on this album. Dave has joined the newest 
fad In music today: doing copies of NRBQ's "Me and the 
Boys." joining Bonnie Haiti in this category. His version is 
loaded with echo delays that become exaggerated towards 
the end. This is a neat effect, and it adds to the sound quali
ty. 

On songs where the music is nothing to behold, he 
makes sure thai the lyrics are entertaining enough for the 
listener, and by doing ihis. no song on the album can be 
classified as undesireable. "Louisianna Man" is an example 
of a song that is just there musically, but lyrically it's rather 
enjoyable. It keeps building up to a climactic solo or riff, but 
it never arrives. 

The band used on this album is of good quality, with 
John David, bass: Dave Charles, drums: Geraint Watkins. 
piano: Dick Hanson, trumpet: and John "Irish" Earle. 
(baritone & tenor sax). 

Edmunds and the band sound the best on "Other Guy's 
Girls." It's not complicated, or deep, but it's catchy and fun. 
It would be better if the closing riff matched the opening 
one. 

Edmunds clearly shows on this album, that despite being 
an "elderly" (38) musician, he can still outdistance, 
outclass, and outshine most of today's "superstars." Given 
the airplay. "Other Guy's Girls" would zoom up the charts. 
Unfortunately. Kenny Rogers is fresh In from the pasture 
with a shovelful of his latest, so poor Dave is relegated to 
Q104 and on occasional sandwich between Ozzy and 
A C / D C on They call It Rock. 

performance the sanu unconvincing quality. 
Add to that the fact that for the firsl hour of 
the fiiovle all she does is cry and yet hurl, 
and her presence becomes a hit irritating. 
Her quality, however, progressed with the 
film so that by the end she had me convinced 
that if or when her voice changes she may 
become a fine actress. 

Towne has done a numbei of remarkable 
things with this film, not the least of which is 
finding not one. but two ex-athletes who can 
actually act. 

Patrice Donnelly is spectacular as Tory. 
She isn't required to "act" in the traditional 
sense as much as be a strong guiding force. 
She overwhelms simply by the mere 
physicality of her work. Yet at the same time 
there is a definite, deeply felt heart to her 
performance. Where the ambiguities of the 
character's motives are deliberate or merely 
the result of her inability, it is still too early to 
tell, but at this point it doesn't really matter 
since the character benefits from it. This is a 
fine piece of work and Donnelly has put 
herslef in Ihe position of being one of the ac
tresses lo watch. 

Similarly. Kenny Moore has little to do 
beyond play the charming, supportive, prep
py boyfr iend who completes Chris' 
psychological and emotional growth. 
However, charm is in short supply these 
days and Moore seems to have cornered Ihe 
market on it. 

However, the central performance that 
holds the film together is that of Scott Glenn 
as the "slightly past his prime" coach. (Why 
are coaches in sporls movies always slightly 
past their prime?) He is the force that ties 
everything together, the one character who 
remains constant and who no longer ex
periences growing pains. Turlock. who 
chooses to coach women over men. carries 
the film's message of fitness and In
dependence and self fulfillment. Glenn 
looks like a good choice for a number of next 
year's supporting actoi honors. 

Personal Best is a film of visual beauty that 
can'l be described In .inyconvention.il way. 
It is ihe beauty, not of the landscape of the 
environment, but the landscape ol the body 
There is no voyeurism involved Ip Towne's 
vision. I le Is full ol nothing but respect foi 
ihe women ho shows and we as u-

oga Party 
A r rmtireH 
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Comedy Tonight: William Salzman and Suzanne Scott share a tender moment 
in A Kunny T i l i ng . . . 

B
"'efore Ihe feminists can stop you. 

before Ihe gays ran nickel you, 
and before ihe fetishists can beal 

,11 (boo!), take a few hours oul fpt A Funny 
ig I iappehed On the Way to the Forum 

1 the main stage of Ihe I'AC The Unlversl-
Theater's fully staged musical is quite a 

ga party, managing lo offend all of Ihe 
nve while delighting neatly everyone else 

Andrew Carroll 
Ostensibly sel in Rome in 200 l i (' , 
irum is as much about Koine as M-A-S-H 
about Korea (and I say this only because 

arry Gelbart had a hand In creating both 
orurri and l.v.'s A//V.S-//). It's .1 case of 
rikiny back at the empire, as roguish 
seiidolus leads citizens, courtesans. 

unuchs and soldiers on a burlesque race squealing Gemmae sisiels. milamcd Vi l , ,. | „ „ ,|,e script neve, ,eally lets you), and vou 
ver Ihe Seven Hills, a to he beal of and the leather clad Gymnasia You gel ihe | U 1 W ,|,L, m a k l n g s „ , q r „ m i , , m v 

iephen Sondhelms catchy il feather-light piclure. li all tl i 
•ore ("Comedy Tonight" and "Lovely" re- Unfortunately for our Hen. sweethe 

aining Ihe only real hummables) Phllla has been sold to Miles Glorlosus. a ( „ , , , , „ „ | l h t n p r o b a b | B plots laden «•„! 
Sly Fseudolus is slave lo ihe house of great general used to conquests anil natural- mistaken Identities ladles In dlsl 

enex. which is in (acl a Chippendale affair ly desirous of a virgin It's up to Pseudolus to 
I the center of Robert Donnelly's comic figure oul a way to trick the general oul o l his 
00k sel. which, includes Iwo oilier houses contract so that the young lovers might be 
llll equal disdain (or historical accuracy united, and in doing so must dodge Ihe 
hich is how it should be. in a musical spears of soldiers. Ihe wrath of his masters 
hlch owes inspiration to the school of ail and Ihe deliglils ihal wait behind Man us 
hich one mighl call I Innn.i Buibaiic. Lycus'revolving door Ui-iverslty Theater has also clone -\ •. 

• comes to Ihe aid of young Hero. If that's not enough. Pseudolus must con Monally well with' ihe farces. I 
hose name says II all. and who is in love lend wilh Hero's lather, home a little early l i 
illi ihe healthy young virgin in the employ I,,,,,, , „ , ouling wilh his sinew ol a wile anil ,,, 

if next-door-neighbor Marcus Lycus The eager lo sow Ins last oat (with I'hili.i. ol u f i i ouh l - He tends to overpln > 
iflkings ol a fairly conventional love story il course) Add lo ihis the return ol doddering but stays appealing and comii nonelheli 

ml lor, sorrie of Lycus'other charges, in- old Erronlus. back from a search lor his long 
luding Ihe belly dancing Tiniinahulu. Ihe 

somewhere between helix Linger and 
Charles Nelson Rellly. He loo pulls it off. 
though, especially singing "I'm Calm" In Acl 

* I 

minds like Scapln or Valpt 
little wondei Gelbart obviously loves 

'iag ami .i fiendish 
i- ui, things (lie 
B ladway a few ye 
/ o urn works as a wonderful send.up ol t 
win le genre 

ess, inei 
'jverly clevei lien 
lapled Vulpone 
s back as M y / ' , 

Is Joe
ls tinning Scapln ese as I'seudolus. 
I', a b o u l ihe slage. d m king m ami oul 

As his (oil I lystenuin. Mike I 'assano also 

lost children. (I would say don't forget Ihem. tends lo overdo i l , playing Ihe Slave in , Inei 

S< apin himself. Paul fulwards. returns as 
Marcus Lycus and borrows most literally 
from the Forum movie lie's adapled. er-
ratlcally. Phil Silvers' thick Brooklynese. but 
manages (here we go again) lo remain an ef
fective i omedlan 

Will iam Sa l /man is beautifully cast as ihe 

slarry-eved Hem Dig eyes stare Into ihi 
heal.ens us lie sings "Love I I iear" in a sweet 

tenoi As ins objet d'arnor. fulsome Suxanne 
Scon is ai leasi the physical equal of her role. 
which is all that's demanded of her 

Paula Hozame Ollva. Tom Matlhews. and 
• lay Lutsky aie uniformly excellent in Ihe 
supp'orilng roles, as are Leesa Markbreiier. 
Terrl VnndenBosch. and Francine Casale as 
ihe courtesans Also keep your eye on the 
Pioleans. played with Three Stooges sublle-
ly by .lames Dutcher. Brian McNamara. and 
Charles Wagnet I'hey do great things with 
duffel bags ami halboxes 

D i rec l o t W i l l i a m L e o n e and 
Choieogiapliei Constance Valis Hill have a 
firm grasp on the slapstick proceedings, ami 

iv ol ihe laughs land ihere are many) are 
lb,inks to ilieui Hie musical numbers aie 
done more than competently by Ihe cast and 
Musiial Dneeioi Nathan (iotischalk and or
chestra And Amy Koplow's costumes, as 
Usual, a ie lllst light 

A Funny C/iing Happened On the Way to 
Ihe Loruin inns t h r o u g h Api i l 2>\ ami l i om 

Apnl i i ' l through May 1 (K;tltl pin, 2 nil pin 
nm Ihe 21th) Go see why Rome fell I 
why University Theater soars 

Sweet Transvestite 
O ne word of cautlpn is in order 

before exorliny you to run lo see 
Blake lidwards' hysterically funny 

farce, Victor/Victoria. You're going to have 
ii hard time (indlny spaces to breathe. 
Writer/Director Kdwards does provide some 
lapses slow enouyh to allow Ihe viewer to in
hale and exhale a few times, but your health 
ihtlll In danger. 

Jim Dixon 
In addition to being piobnbly ihe least ... 

pbllive film I lollywood has evel made about 
gays (il just takes Ihem (or granted). Vie 
tor/Victoria is ihe besl "buddy" film since 
Hutch Cassidy und the Sundance Kiel. In Ihis 
case, one of the buddies is Roberl Preston as 
Toddy, a self-confessed "o ld queen." and 
Ihe olher is Julie Andrews, as an oul of work 
coloratura named Victoria. 

Victoria has a voice Ihal can literally shal-
er glass, but this Isn't Ihe sorl of acl Ihal 
lighlclubs in Kdwards' soundslage recreation 
if l'J34 Paris are booking, female impel-
onalors are in. however, and Toddy, who's 
iiken Ihe near starving Victoria under his 
•ving. has Ihe bralnslorm ol marketing Vic-
oria as "Victor," a brilliant female Imper-
ionator. 

Chances are this would never work in real 
Ife, bui that's Ihe leasi of this film's concerns, 
n real life, no one in WM accused anyone 
if being "an arrogant male chauvinist," at 
easl not in those words. In Victor/Victoria, 
lowever. the ruse does work and il works 
-peclacularly. "Vlclor" becomes Ihe darling 
)l Ihe gay nightclub crowd, and the money 
larts rolling in. 

The film wouldn't be complete wllhoul 
omance. and so enter James Garner as an 
\nierican gangster/nightclub entrepeneut. 

"Asking anyone 
to top a movie 
like 
Victor/Victoria is 
asking a lot." 

• who is secretly smitten wltii "Vlclor." and 
visa-versa. Edwards provides ins only really 
thought-provoking material in ihe relation
ship betwen (lie two, Garuei can'l believe 
Ilia! "Vlclor" is a man simply because he 
finds himself attracted lo "him " i ie's right in 
liis suspicions that "Victor" is a fraud, of 
course, hut Victoria,, on the olhet hand, is 
aggravated that his male ego won'l allow him 
lo believe thai the only reason she can't be a 
man is because he finds hei attractive 

If Ihal makes any sense 
There aie numerous siihplois, ,u\A ila.vl 

mg supposing performances in complement 
Ihem Lesley Anne Warren is delightful as 
Gainer's moll, doing an outrageously pie 
bian pastiche ol -lean 1 larlow Al one point, 
as Gainer sits loielornly in Ihe living loom ol 
his hotel suite Warren appeals in ihe .1 
way, wealing a yellow nightgown and whin 
hig. "I 'ookle, I'm horny." 

Il plays beltei than it reads 
John RliysDavies. late of Holders ol the 

Lost Ark. as an oddly lirilish l-'rench agent, 
and Alex Karras. as Gainer's bodyguard, 
also give wonderful performances, Karras' 
part Is worth special attention, but if I give it 
the space il deseives I'll spoil Ihe surprise. 

Kdwards. who also created Ihe long-
running /'ink Panther movies, and "JO. 
weaves burlesque, slapstick and salire far 
belter here than he ever has before. Al times 
one is tempted to think Ihal ihe slapstick is 
dragged in (rom another film, excepl that it 
works so damn well. (I'm noi. as a rule, a big 
fan of slapstick, but I finally wound up 
laughing so hard I almost lost my dinner.) 
I ' I I mi Victoria, by the way. is as good-
natured a comedy as you're likely lo find. 
The humor Is never really mean or cruel. 

If being an hysterically funny romp Willi 
siipeib performances weren't enough, Vic
tor Victoria is a beautifully well made dim lo 
boot Recently a grenl deal ol attention has 
been paid in "Production Design" dims, such 
as Escape From New Void. One From Ihe 
I lean, ami olher movies made largely mi 
souudslages Wclot lV/,,n<i is also de 
very largely on sets ihe way Ihey used lo 
do il Now il's only done Ihal way il localloll 
shoaling is impossible Kdwards' Paris is I'm 
sure prelllei than ihe real thing, There's a 
slrlklng. subtle, ami unusual color scheme of 
oranges, magentas, pinks ami lavenders, 
particularly " ' l l u ' numerous nightclub so 

queuces (which feature pretty good musical Suffii e il lo say ihal Ihe movie is Ihe best 
numbers, by the way) lo come out ihis yeai in nearly all regaids I 

British ciuematogiiiphei Dick don i know how Wake h'tfwnrds is going io In 

Hush, whose w<nl< I've always liked, lias lop II. and If he can't I'd Just have to forgive 
done a masterful Job of photographing ihe linn Asking anyone to lop a movie tike I V . 

movie Ihe (ilm is gorgeously III. anil in one iur Victoria Is asking a fot. but recommen-
unohlruslve yel sinking shot, lie does a ,'iti(l ding it is one of ihe easiest things in Ihe world 
degiee pan something you don't see w i v lo do 
often just try lo reniembei to breathe 

The Light Fantastic | 
R

emember those giauimai school 
field trips to Ihe planetarium to 
learn about ihe constellations? 

Well. Ihe Schenectady Museum Planetarium 
offers a fascinating change Irom the con
stellation show Ihe laser show Alan 
Jackson an Richard Monda have col
laborated to create an hour ol motion-filled 
lasei light patterns set lo compelling music 

Mary Beth Raven 
T h e effect Is "corgasmic" — yes. 

something between cosmic and orgasmic. 
Prom Ihe pilch-black, silenl planetarium, the 
quadrophonic sound system thunders forth wilh Genesis' "Behind the Lines" while a skyfull 
of stars whirls around ihe planetarium dome, pierced by twisting, throbbing red laser lines 

Patterns become arcs and spirographs designs during Boston's "Rock 'n ' Roll Band" and 
"Smokln' ." "While Rock." a Rick Wnkeman masterpiece, is animated by dancing lasei 

frogs, flamingoes and children. 
Vangelis' "I Hear You" is inlense. with a refracted, sparkling laser light (bating along the 

star-sludded dome. This unusual slghl and sound experience also features music by Al 

DeMeola, Phil Collins and Kllon John. 
Offering the only show of Us kind in Ihe 

Capital District, Jackson and Monda present 
a thoroughly enjoyable and well-coordinated 
product ion. Jackson is exceptionally 
talented at programming laser images i 
move In strict lime lo the music, and 11 you 
hang around aftei the show, you can ask 
him lo write your name in laser lighl acros i 
Ihe sky. 

It is well worth -1 effort to bum a ride oi 
lake CDI'A to lb. Schenectady Museum 
Planetarium, Noli terrace 1 lelghls, to catch 
one ol the 5 remaining presentations. Shows 
are Friday and Saturday, 7:00 and 8:15 pm, 
Willi an adililiun.il Satuiday nialinee al 3:30, 
Tickets, al V.' 50 each, are firsl come, liisl 
served, al |he.dppr, I 

http://inyconvention.il
file:///nierican
http://adililiun.il
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music 

T h e Palace Theater Bonnie Raill and 
Maria Muldaur. Friday, all seals $9.50. 

J .B . Scott's (436-9138)': Fear of Strangers. 
Friday; Commander Cody. Saturday. 

Bogarts (482 :9797). Little Sister and the 
Local Roys. The Rockln' Dakolas. Friday 
and Saturday. The Kldz and the Targets. 
Sunday. 

' Hul la -Baloo Ci:if)-1640), Mr. Ed. Friday. 
Toriimy Tutone, Grand Larceny. Saturday. 

Lark Tavern (463-0779), Souvenir. Fri
day and'Saturday. Nick Brlgnola. Sunday. 

8th Step Cof feehouse ('I'M-17(13), Con-
tradance with the ST. Regis Band and 
classical guitarist Jim Sande.'Friday; Nancy 
Tucker. Saturday. 

T o w e r East C i n e m a LC 7. Tess. 7;3( 

10:00. Friday and Saturday. 

I n te rna t iona l Fi lm G r o u p LC I. The B! 
Sleep and Animal Crackers. 7:30. 10:00 
Friday and Saturday, 

3 r d St ree t T h e a t r e Man of Iron. 7:00 
9:40, Frl and Sal. 4. 6:45. 9:30. Sun. 

H e l l m a n (459-5322). On Golden Pond. 
7:15, 9:30, Fri, 2. 4, (>. 8, 10 Sal. Sun. 

UA H e l l m a n 1 & 2 Colonic (459-2170) 
Victor Victoria. Cat People (call for times) 

Fox Co lon ic 1 & 2 (459-1020). Porky's. 
7. 9:30, Frl, 2, 4. 6. 8, 10. Sat and Sun. 
Quesl for Fire, 7. 9:30, Fri, 2. 4:30. 7. 
9:30, Sat and Sun 

theater 
Columbia recording artists Tommy Tutone ("Jenny,867-5309") appear at the 

Hullabaloo in Renssalaer Saturday night. 

Yesterday's (489-H066); Lole 
Flyers. Friday and Saturday. 

Night 

Pauly's H o t e l (463-9082). Wally Scott. Page H a l l Od. Free with SUNYA id. 
Friday and Saturday. 

T h e S h e l f ( 4 3 6 - 7 7 0 7 ) . G e o r g e IllOVieS 
Maslrangelo. True Friends. Friday and 

,' Saturday. 

Albany S ta te C i n e m a LC 18. Arthur, 
Just in McNei l 's (436-7008). Waller 7:30, 10:00. Thunderball, Midnight only, 
DonaMora. jazz. Saturday. Friday and Saturday. 

M a i n T h e a t e r — P A C A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the'Forum. Fri, 8. 
Sal 2, 8. $3.00 SUNYA lax card. $4 without 
tax card, $6 gen. admission. 

Capi ta l Reper tory C o m p a n y Fealhers 

Siena Col lege The 1?te|5nflffl'Man. Frl and 
Sal'8: WJ31G 
R P I Pippin 

crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Former "Tonight 
Show" host 

5 Mr, Rose 
9 Musical 

13 TV comedienne 
Esther 

14 Eastern title 
15 Chilly city 
16 At a distance 
17 Horse-colored 
IB Parched 
19 Cats and dogs, 

e.g. (2 wds.) 
21 Compete In the 

Olympics 
22 Clothing fabric 
23 du Dfable 
24 Before .DDE 
27 European beetle 
28 Small drums 
32 Like In a 

poke 
34 Hyena, for one 

(2 wds.) 
37 Cal(sthenic 
39 Saul's uncle 
40 French accent 
41 Burrowing rodent 

(2 wds.) 
44 Mr. Pearson 
45 Elizabethan stage 

direction 

46 Letterpress 
printing need 

48 Former student group 
49 "Guinness Book" 

suffix 
50 Plan a new route 
52 Painter Edgar 
55 Robin 
59 "Take from me" 
60 Davenport 
61 Arthropod mouth 

parts 
62 "Dream world" 

painter 
63 United States 

(abbr.) 
64 Indian, for one 
65 Ore product 
66 Author Shelley 
67 Waiting-room word 

DOWN 

1 Game played In 
chukkcrs 

2 1966 batting champ, 
Matty 

3 At for words 
4 Serve another meal 

to 
5 Traveling 
6 Show feeling 
7 Aunts, In Acapulco 
B Sea bird 

9 Long-necked f l i e r 
10 Nick Charles' wife 
11 Leave out 
12 "The Venerable — ' 
20 Forepart of a ship 
21 Informal language 
23 Give chance 
24 Lock parts 
25 Church feature 
26 U.S. ballistic 

missile 
29 Bradley, et al. 
30 Praised extrava

gantly 
31 Lots of 
33 Experiment subject 

(2 wds.) 
35 Played the first 

card 
36 Animal of Arabia 
3B — — agent 
42 Telephone Initials 
43 Shank 
47 Florida game fish 
50 Allude 
51 Keep, the • — 
SZ Fathers 
53 Latin abbreviation 
54 —— monster 
55 City In I t a l i a 
56 Ex-grldder Karras 
57 Argument 
5B —— ear 
60 Mr. Ra-' irn 

OWi) 
top twenty 

1. Dave Edmund 
2. The Bongos 
3. Bow Wow Wow 
4. The Jam 
5. Talking Heads 
Calking Heads 
6. Split Enz 
7. The Blasters 
r*. Halrcul 100 
9. XTC 
10. Greg Kihn 
11. Pete Shelley 
12. The Human I.e. 
13. U2 
14. Lou Ann Barton 
15. Roxy Music 
16. The Motels 
17. The Fleshtones 
18. Third World 
19. Graham Parker 

20. Susan Lynch 

DE 7th 
Drums Along the Hudson 

"I Want Candy" 
The Gift 

The Name of the Band is 

Time and Tide 
The Blasters 

Pelican' West 
Ehgllsll Settlement 

Kihnilnued 
'I lomosapien 

uue ' ' '•' Dare! 

"Celebration" 
Old Enough 

"None'tiian This" 
Alll-our Won 
Roman Gods 

"'I'ryJah Love" 
Ano'ther'Gray Area 

Big Reward 

wordsearch 

solution to 
last week's 

wordsearch 

gain its just and legitimate terr i tory." 
nee again, they probably are, but the 
altieri regime wil l be hard pressed to top 
e pageantry of Hitler's Lcbensraum, 
hich among other things " l ibera ted" the 
udetenland. Really now, by what " r i g h t " 
id the Czechs have to claim that territory? 
'as Hitler's empire in retrospect " a n ob-

i geographic un i t? " 
At Icasl Alexander in the end saves us yet 

nothcr parallel by stating that Argentina is 
only just " a brutal and fascist regime." I 
can't recall, but aren't there still some unin
formed dupes who think the same of the 
Third Reich? 

In short, let's reward naked agression. 
Jacob T l m m c r m a n and coun t l ess 
anonymous "disappeareds" aside, let's do 
away with those stuffy, archaic, turgid 
tenets of international law and human 
rights — nobody really believes in them 
anyway because they complicate things, 
e.g., seizing another nation's territory. 
Perhaps Alexander would agree with 
Hitler's assessment that " the one means 
that wins the easiest victory over reason is 
terror and force." 

— Kenneth G. Botsford 

Draw the Line 
To the Editor: 

April 1st, A l l Fool's Day, is supposed to 
be fun and funny, a practical joker's 
delight. However, on that day, it seems the 
editorial staff o f the ASP misplaced some 
of its journalistic morals. The Apr i l Fool's 
issue, which was dislributcd Friday, Apr i l 
2, had to be a great embarrassment to any 
decent SUNYA student. The paper it was 
prinled on would have served a belter pur
pose in the bathroom. The entire issue was 
obviously Ihc product of crude, sick minds. 
If there is someone in your office who 
honestly believes that ?round baby bones is 
funny, then I urge him/her to seek profes
sional help. I could not imagine actually 
wasting the time, the paper, and the ink to 
account in detail the murder of child. And 
then to make a headline out of it! Where do 
you draw the line? Arc you aware that there 
is a line to be drawn? 

A "Draw Ronnie" contest would have 
provided for humorous copy, but to offer 
as the artist's model a photo of the presi
dent's anguished face at the moment he was 
shot? Who could think that such a lewd 
promotion would make it to the printer? 
One other reference to Capital Hi l l follow
ed in the same demented footsteps. A pic
ture of the scene at the same shooting in 
Washington, shows a wounded Secret Ser
vice agent front and center and the caption 
beneath refers to a new (old) punk dance. 
Have the values of your writers been locked 
away with John Hinkley? I am appalled at 
the lack of professional ethics, not to men
tion personal values. A m I unaware of some 
revolutionary new development which now 
allows us to sit back and laugh at violence 
and sadism? 

— Cathy Cufngno 

Stone Struck 
To the Editor: 

Last Thursday the Speaker's Forum of 
Albany Slate University presented I.F. 
Stone, the independent, news journalist, 
who has followed the Washington D.C. 
political scene for 40 years. What a rare and 
wonderful person he is! I fell he had the 
wisdom of Ihc ages in his impish lace and 
eyes and the patience to understand and ap
preciate our history. His wist knowledge 
nukes him humble, compassionate and pa
tient with those of us who do not have his 
abundant background, In both his informal 
Wednesday nlghl talk as well as his Thurs
day lecture, I felt that he understood man's 
foibles and shortcomings. It is with this 
perspective that he based'his views on our 
Past, prescnt.and the future. 

I had a chance to speak with him briefly 
before last Thursday's talk. He was con

cerned whether people would find him In
teresting — I believed his insecurity — it 
made me realize that he was, in many 
respects, like the rest of us.- He reminded 
me of a kindly uncle we would all wish to 
have. He does not condcnsccnd — but 
simply shares his ideas in a iow-keyed man
ner. My only wish is that he hurries back to 
our part of the country soon. 

— Howard Olshansky 

Softball Sops 

To the Editor: 

After failing our math test on Tuesday, 
Apr i l 20, we decided to grab a beer and 
watch the Women's Varsity Softball game. 
Immediately after we were seated Albany's 
coach rudely announced to us (and all other 
spectators) that we were violating the 
A I A W rule which prohibits dr inking 
alcohol at a contest, and that we would 
have to leave. Later she told us that our ac
tions were disrespectful to our fellow 
students. 

Coach Rhenish apparently assumed that 
we were purposely breaking the rule, which 
was not the case. Instead of embarrassing 
us she could have informed us of the regula
tion quietly and politely with the respect a 
supporter of her team deserves. 

Having attended other sporting events 
where alcohol is consumed freely we realiz
ed that we are not the only spectators who 
are not aware of this policy. To prevent fur
ther humiliation of this sort students should 
be made aware of Ihc rule. 

I f we were not such avid supporters of 
the players, the Softball team would have 
lost two much needed fans. 

— Elizabeth Austin 
^ — Laurie Kruger 

Closed Out 
To the Editor: 

Monday, Apr i l 19, at 1:30 p.m., I was 
scheduled to pre-register for Fall Semester 
1982. I am now a sophomore and a double 
major in psychology and sociology. I had 
hoped to register for Psy 211, Experimental 
Psych Intro, and its lab. This is a require
ment, for the major, recommended lo be 
taken in the sophomore year. I also wanted 
to take Music 100, the one section A-E 
graded. 

Upon getting on line, I found myself 
closed out of not only these three, but a 
fourth class. This was the first line I was on. 
Originally hoping to take on seventeen 
credits, I left with eight, two or which arc 
for ECPY 301 as I wil l be an RA next year. 
Although a departmental requirement, only 
two sections of Psy 211 arc offered. As foi 
sophomores taking it, some juniors were 
turned away. Something's wrong. Perhaps 
i f this class were a prerequisite for some 
300- and 400-level courses, it would be 
taken as recommended, not be seniors 
finally gelling it out of Ihc way. 

As for Music 100, Professor Ellis was 
most helpful and optimistic of my chances 
as number seven on his waiting list. 

On lop of all this, I am anticipating tak
ing summer courses. When I went to sec my 
departmental advisor, I found he was on 
sabbatical. No correspondence found its 
way to my mailbox to tell me I had been 
reassigned. I found out after two days of 
back and forth. 

So now it seems thai after all o f this, I 
will still have to wail until add/drop, 
Something Is wrong, 

— Ross II. Brown 

Let your voice be heard. 
Write a letter lo the editor. 

All letters must be signed 
and include phone number. 
Name will be held upon re
quest. Submit to CC 329, 

One World is Ehough 
After what happened in our offices yesterday, we feci that we have some explaining to 

do. 

The First World Coalit ion had some legitimate gripes. We now realize that the Apr i l 2 
parody of the New York Post was very flawed. The way we treated minorities was insen
sitive, and for it we apologize. We were trying to expose racism; we ended up as racist. 

After the parody came out, we were a little surprised at how little response it got. We 
recieved a letter or two, but nothing prepared us for the treatment we recieved yesterday. 

At 4 p. m. yesterday, a group of people walked into the ASP office and told us that we 
couldn't leave. This was more than a sit-In — it was kidnapping, Eventually the "mar 
shals" of the sit-in decided it was a bad idea to kidnap us, so they decided to let us out o f 
the offices, but not back in. They make it quite clear that they were ready to make sure we 
didn't come back in — assumably with force i f necessary. 

We gathered together most of the e'ditorial board members, and listened to their 
demands. Over the five-hour period o f the occupation they considerably backed o f f their 
original demands. What we finally agreed to was not much different ihan what we had 
considered before the sit-in. Also, we agreed to nothing that we would not have agreed to 
under less extortive circumstances. We stand by what we signed, even though we signed it 
while 25 people were refusing to leave our newsroom. 

In essence, the agreement we reached with the First World Coalit ion was that we would 
apologize and agree to a statement showing our concerns on derogatory statements and 
minority involvement. We also agreed to publish a statement f rom President O'Leary on 
the subject of campus racism. (His statement ended up having more do with the ASP 
than campus racism). The First World Coalition agreed to let us put out a newspaper. 

SUNYA is a campus that isolates minority students very much. This campus is very 
homogeneous — very white. Minori ty students have to deal with subdued, but very real, 
racism every day. This leads lo a great deal of frustration because they can not find a 
direct target for their frustration. 

Or al least they couldn't unti l we put out the Post parody. They then had something 
they could point at and interpret as racist. 

The results the five-hour occupation yielded could have been more easily produced in a 
one-hour session. A more constructive negotiation could have been established by a 
number of students coming up to the ASP office and telling us their concerns. This was 
not done. The only dialogue we heard before the occupation was a group of men walking 
into our newsroom and telling us we had thirty seconds to leave after which we would not 
be allowed to leave. The occupation then began. 

The action of the First World Coalit ion raises many questions. What happens when the 
next group of people decides ihey haven't been treated as they might like? Wi l l they storm 
the offices, too? Taking over offices, then talking, is not the rational way to work out 
disagreements and misunderstandings. 

The First Wor ld Coalit ion's conflict with the ASP did have some positive aspects. We 
now have a dialogue going with minority activists to try to get more minority students 
working at the ASP , which has been a goal o f ours for years. Unfortunately, we also 
learned how lightly some people treat the First Amendment, and how much fun it is for 
some to play militanl-for-a-day. 

We hope that everyone involved in this affair wil l think a little bit about what went on 
yesterday. We talked a little bit. We also isolated one another a little bit more. On this 
already polarized campus we might need more talking and straightening out, and less 
isolation. We've accepted our culpability. Everyone should. 
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[Classified! 
(T Services^) 
Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Selectrlc Correcting Typewriter. Ex
perienced. Call 273-75M8. 
Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2, $1 , for each 2 thereafter. 
Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m. No appointment 
necessary. University Photo Ser
vice, CC 305. Any questions? Call 
Will or Laura, 7-8887, 

Typing. Call Laura. 465-9562 after 5. 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Global Travel, 621 Fifth Avenue, NY, 
NY 10017, 212-379-3532. 

Dial a Typlstl Call 463-2733. (On 
SUNYA busline.) 

Typing Service fast, accurate, on 
SUNYA bus route, .70 page. 
371-7701. 
Summer lob being sought; call Ken 
7-7948. 
Typing service, .75 page, IBM selec
trlc. Evenings, call 434-8211. Quick 
service. 

c Tof Sale 
New & Used art supplies. Stretcher 
frames, Wlnsor Newton Gouache, 
Frames, Matts, Luma dyes, & more. 
Real bargains. Call Zlvl 7-9. eves, at 
785-6245. 
1979 Yamaha 650 Special II. Black, 
55 mpg, must see,' $1300. Jim 
455-6566. 
Kawasaki HI500, Custom double 
seat, custom painted and chrome. 
Show bike. Must sell wllhln week. 
First ?950 takes It. Call 7-5033. 
76 Detsun F-10 Great MPG, 30-35, 
AM-FM radio, air conditioning, ex
cellent summer t ransportat ion. 
Dave 7-5003. 
House full of furniture for sale. Call 
434-0940. 
5 cu. ft. relrlg. Mint condition with 
wood grain door and top. Only 6 
months old. Paid $170, sacrifice lor 
$120. Call Dave 465-6756. 
1 pair Atomic skis (170 cm) with 
Tyrolla 150 bindings. Good for 
beginners to Intermediates. Good 
condltlon-$60. Call Ross 7-4001. 

1974 Toyota Cellca' 76,000 miles ex-
c/mpg 5/spd. ask ing $1200. 
489-07B8. 

For sale: Members Only Jackets 24 
colors. Price $37.00. Last order by 
4;27<82. Call David 7-30B4. 
Now Is the time for you to sleep on 
a heated super single WATEHBED 
(4x7) wi th finished Irame and 
pedestal. Package Includes heating 
unit, sheets, liner and fil l kit. Ex. 
cellent condition. Must sell. Call An 
dy, 7-7939. 
Furniture, for sale. Double bods, 
dressers, carpets, couches, tables, 
desks. Call Jeff, 489-6082. 

W a n t e d 

Two housemates needed to com
plete a beautiful 4 bedroom apart
ment on Park Ave. Washer/dryer. 
Near Price Chopper. Call Pam 
462-0175 or Ellen 434-0941. 

One room available. Hudson Ave., 
June thru August. Washer-dryer, 2 
porches, backyard, cheap 436-7457. 

Wanted subletters for 3 bedroom 
apt. on busline. Call Alan 7-4727 or 
Mitch 7-4731. 

Subletter needed. Gorgeous apart
ment, Western Avenue, prices 
negotiable, Laura 463-1624. 

Subletter wanted: sublet 1 bedroom 
In a 3 bedroom apt. Fully furnished, 
convenient downtown area, HBO. 
$75. June 1-September 1. Call Jeff 
438-2135 (Hamilton St.) 

1-3 sub le t te rs needed for a 
3-bedroom apartment,.1 block from 
busline. Rent 90 mo. includes 
heat/hot water. Call Judy 489-6380. 

Subletters wanted lor 5 bedroom 
apt., corner Washington and Quail. 
Best ofler. 7-1855 MellssafMlndy. 

Available to sublet. Spacious, 
2-bedroom apt. start ing June 1. One 
block from busline and LP. on 
Quail. Reasonable. Call Claudia 
7-8991 orCyndl 7-8911. 
Summer Sublet June only one room 
In beautiful house on Hudson. Con
venient, right off busline. Rent 
negotiable. Call Judy 434-2788 or 
Lisa 436-7457. 

Looking for 2 male apartmentmates 
to fil l In a 1st floor apartment 
located on Hudson Ave. In Colonic). 
(By Fuller and Central). Must be 
semi-neat and non-smoker. Call 
482-0410, ask lor Jerry. Call after 5 
pm. 
Sublet, $55. Quick access to Price 
Chopper, laundry and bars. 1 to 4 
bedrooms, Lark St. area, 5 mln. from 
busline. Call any time 434-2213. 
One bedroom to sublet. Beautiful 
r e c o n s t r u c t r e d b r o w n s t o n e , 
downtown Albany. Near Chopper, 
South Mall, bars, stores. $80 plus 
utilities. Available June or July-
August. Call 455.6425 after 9 pm 
(keep trying). 

2 subletters needed from June to 
September. Beautiful house on 
North Lake Avenue. Reasonable 

' rates. Call Sue, 449-2631. 
Two bedroom apartment available 
June 1. Partridge between Madison 
and Western. One block from SUNY 
bus, bars, Chopper. $220 a month, 
Includes heat, hot water, gas and 
e lec t r i c . Ful ly fu rn ished and 
carpeted. Small but nice. Call 
455-6425 after 9 pm. (keep trying). 

One female needed to complete a 4 
bedroom apt. on Partridge Street. 
Rent $110/month incl. uti l it ies. 
Avail. June 1st. Subletters also 
needed for J u n e - A u g . Rent 
negotiable. Call Meryl and Lyna 
7-8730 or llene 7-4923. 
For rent: 4 br. apartment on busline. 
Panelled bedrooms, full kitchen, 
backyard. Available July 1.$440/mo. 
plus utilities. 2 months security and 
relerences required. 456-0973, 6-10 
pm only. 

Wanted 1 bedroom apartment to 
sublet to grad student for the sum
mer. Call John 438-1854. 

Body builders 18-25 wanted (or 
male figure studies. Some nude 
work required. $15.00 per hour. 
Send phone, measurements (photo, 
If possible) to Box 2169 E.S.P. Sta-
lion, Albany, NY 12220. 

Wanted: Someone to tune up and 
change oil/filter on a 77 Mustang. 
Price negotiable. Call Barb 7-5085. 

Wanted: One or two senior week 
tickets for Canoe Trip on Wednes
day, May 19. Price negotiable. Call 
Rick, 462-9671. 

On Monday 4/19/82, I left my 
baseball glove In the tree by field 
no. 9 (by Dutch). I miss It dearly. If 
you know of Its whereabouts please 
call Steve at 462-6137 or 7-7542. 
Generous reward. 

C *>. Suss 

mousing J) s? 
Female wanted to complete apart- ^ ^ 

Apartment wanted to sublet for 
June, July and August. Call Jill 
458-2826 or Pele 462-9928. 
Wanted, subletters for a 2 bedroom 
apartment, furnished, 19 South 
Lake Ave. on Western Ave., 1 block 
past the Lamppost across Irom 
W a s h i n g t o n Park . Rent Is 
negotiable. Call Jim 7-8821 or Steve 
7-4656. 
Wanted: One person to complete 3 
bedroom apartment. Great house 
and location. For more Info call Rolf 
462-0688. _ _ 
Wanted 1 male to complete 3 
bedroom apartment. Located near 
uptown campus off Western Ave. 
Rent $125 mos. Including util. Call 
Brad 7-1860. 

Subletter wanted for summer $75 
per mo. One block from busline. 
Call Amy 7-8932, 

One female upperclass or graduate 
s tudent wan ted to comple te 
beautiful 3 bedroom apartment. 
Located near Lark Street. Call 
Susan 4620316. 

Female wanted to complete apart
ment on Homestoad Ave. $85 per 
months plus utilities, 2Vi blocks 
Irom bus, aeml-furnlshed. Call Don
na 4B2-5353. 

Jobs 

2 bedroom apt. opposite Park Ave. 
Aviiiiablo 6/1. Some furniture $350 
462-6064. 

Overseas | o b s — s u m m e r / y e a r 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-$I200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC 
Box 52-NY1 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

Summer Job Openings: Camp 
B e c k e t - l n - t h e - B o r k s h l r e s has 
seve ra l o p e n i n g s for male 
c o u n s e l o r s x and p r o g r a m 
specialists. Also music, graphics, 
woodworking, office. Situated In 
t he m o u n t a i n s of W e s t e r n 
Massachusetts, the camp offers an 
extensive camping program em-

Phasizlng persorfal development, 
or applications, write promptly: 

State YMCA, 6 St. James Avenue, 
Boston, MA 02116. (617-426-8802). 
Counselors: Private coed overnight 
camp in Berkshlres has openings In 
basketball, tennis, archery, gym
nastics, lacrosse, model rocketry, 
r a d i o s t a t i o n (AM) , h i k i n g -
backpacklng, arts & crafts, musical 
d l r e c t o r / p l a n o a c c o m p a n i s t , 
d a n c e / m o v e m e n t / s h o w 
choreography, drama, waterfront-
pool (WSI), swimming Instructors 
(WSI). Openings also for unit 
leaders and bunk counselors. Good 
salaries and friendly atmosphere. 
Contact: Ruth Burg, 190 Klngsley 
Road, Burnt Hills, N.Y. 12027, 
518-399-9132 anytime or 372-0239 
between 10 am & 8 pm. 

Career opportunities Our employ-
ment program Includes hundreds of 
Immediate job openings. Dial 
American Job for daily leads, all 
fields. Resumes typed free. No huge 
agency fees . Ca l l 458-8551, 
American Job Connections, 105 
Wolf Rd. $50 fee/year. 

Counselors Association of Indepen
dent Camps seeks qua l i f i ed 
counselors for 75 accredited camps 
located Northeaste/n U.S. July and 
August. Contact: Association of In
dependent Camps, 157 West 57th 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10019, 
212-582-3540. 

f o p rated N.Y.S. coed sleep away 
camp seeking Bunk Counselors, 
Waterskllng, Jewish culture (piano, 
singing^ discussion). Contact: Ron 
Klein, Director, Camp Kinder Ring, 
45 E. 33rd Street, New York, NY 
10016, 212-8B9-6B00. 

Earn up to $500 or more each year 
beginning September for 1-3 years. 
Set your own hours. Monthly pay
ment for placing posters on cam
pus. Bonus based on results. Prizes 
awarded as well. 600-526-0BB3. 

Camp Lokanda interviewing for 
counselors Tuesday, April 27, In the 
campus center. Room 358 from 10 
am to 4 pm. 

Part t ime employment for ex
perienced video camera operators; 
preference given to skilled editors. 
Call 459-8686. 

Summer employment : outdoor 
work, washing, waxing yachts at 
prestigious boat club, must have 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n to S o u t h e r n 
Westchester, free transportation 
supplied from Roslyn. $5/hr. Adam 
7-5164. 

Jobs 
Jobs 
Jobs 

The Sunday H o u s t o n Chroni 
c le has over 50 pages of Help 
W a n t e d s ! Employees needed 
for a lmost every f ie ld of work, 
You have to see It to bel ieve i t ! 
For the latest ed i t i on of the 
Hous ton Chron ic les Sunday 
C lass i f ied Sec t i on , send $9.95 
check or m.o. w i t h your name 
and address to : Sunsh ine In
te rna t iona l , 2901 Br larhurst , 
Dept. 145-A, Hous ton , Texas 

77Q57. 

Rides 
Interested in carpool from Albany to 
N.J. during the summer? Call 
Laurie, 463-1634. 

( ( ^ P e r s o n a l s J) 
Cutle, 
I'm famous! Or should It be In
famous? Any more surprises lately? 
You play a mean game of frisboo, 
but you're sure not too observant. 
Go do a Scorpion Bowl—but don't 
fall In the Charles afterwards! See 
you In Syracusel (Oh God—Shad's 
driving????) 

Love, The Tiny Dancer 
P.S. Played the piano lately? 

The Mousetrap welcomes back 
Sugar & Spice with Stacl Blok & 
Rena Lehrer. An evening o l mellow 
rock and show tunes. April 23 & 24. 
To the Prettiest Neck on Colonial 
Quad, 
I am so glad I met you. Have a great 

Birthday. 
Love, James Bond 

To the men of Gold Rush, who over 
the past 4 years of Intramural com
petition have compiled a record of 
49-6, and have won the title all but 
one year, you men are the definition 
of awesome! 

/ do love "you, and we've only lust 
begun. 

Dear Mel, 
Happy 20th to a person who wil l 
always be special and dear to me. 
Relax and en|oy, today's your day. 

Love, Baps 
P.S. I lust bought 100 shares of N.Y. 
Telephone. 
Harpo's Pub (league 3 Softball) 
needs cheerleaders. Must have lots 
of Morale (not morality). Call 7-5064. 
To the uptown girls who returned 
my gold " S " lighter—thanks a 
million. 

Sue 
To 2nd floor Adirondack, Billy, Jay, 
and all "my friends", 
Thanks a lot for a great birthday. 

"Your friend" Larry 

Happy 20th birthday, to my naive 
Bev, who has endured with me, two 
months of Empire State Plaza, 
Taxis to Sutlers, Late lunches In 
PAC, Afternoons under the stage at 
SPAC, Jacuzzis In Lake George, and 
don't forget, Albany Med...What's 
ahead?? . . .no a n s w e r s . . . o n l y 
dreams... 

Love you, Tom 
Booboo, 
Here's to a lucky-13, and a wonder
ful 5 more weeks at Albany State 
with me. We'll have a great Celebra
tion '82 and Senior Week together, I 
promise. 

Bonnie, 
Sorry for driving you crazy of late. I 
really couldn't f ind a better apart-
mentmate than you. 

Martha 

The Mousetrap will be open for the 
last times this semester on April 23 
& 24. Open 9 pm until 1:30 am Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

Dear Cheryl, 
Here's to a fantastic 20th bee-day 
and to the best of times next year In 
an amazing housel 
Love and friendship always, Nance 

and Mare 

Aprilfost. Party with O and O and 
Montauk In the Indian Quad 
U-Lounge. Featuring the band play
ing at J.B. Scotts. The Choice. 
Tonight at 9:30 p.m. Only $1.50 for a 
good time. 
State Staff '81-'82: We made it 
through al l the changes and 
troubles. Thanx lor making this year 
super special lor me. 

Love, Boweevle 

Sugar, 
It's been great—let's make this the 
best weekend everl I love yal l 

Spice 

"Mattress" comos to Indian Quad, 
April 29th, 30th, May 2nd 

Kenn 
Things will get easier with time. 
And, I'm here whenever you need a 
friend. 

Martha 

Budget Committee— 
Sieve, Donna, Keith, Mark, Johan
na, Rob, Eric, Nell, Dave, Carl and 
especially Joe: 
It was lun. Let's keep In touch. 

Love, Cathy 

Dear Fran, 
Hit a home run lor mel 

Love, Nancy 

Catch Sugar & Spice In their linal 
SUNYA p e r l o r m a n c e — t h i s 
weekend at the Mousetrap. 

Bonnie, 
Wanna move back lo Hamilton 

Slreet? 
Martha 

the Ludes: 
Before you graduate, I thought I'd 
make the "Lude Wil l ." 
Glen: Randazzo; Ted: A real left 
arm; Evan: Kike; Selh: Fifteen Days; 
Brian: Spare change In his pocket; 
Arnie: A U.S. reverve hat; Marty: 
Shirts; Tim: Another year; George: 
Two teeshlrts; Kevin: Ten spades; 
Greenberg: Reality. 

Congratulations! Will iam 

Pam & Brian" 
Congratulations! We love you both! 

Anne, Saundra, Robin 

Riders on the Storm, 
Congratulations on a good season. 

Good luck next year. 
Doug and John 

Irenesq18, 
Check out Ihe tongue. I'll taste you 

back with fantasies too. 
Drunkfrlend 

Jeanniner: 
Thanks for a great 2 years. Can't 
wait for next (and the apartment). 

Love, Susie 

Panda, 
Want to get lo know you. 

Goldilocks 

Dear Terrl, 
Just a note to brighter your dav. 

„uve, Donna 

Glen & Alan, 
Good luck on the test tomorrow. 
Hope all Ihe studying pays o i l . 
(When does the Elger Clinic open?) 

Anne 

Stacl Block and Rena Lehrer wIM 
perform at The Mousetrap this 
weekend! Join usl It's Ihe last time 

this semester we'll be open. 

And you're eternally cute! 

Aprllfesi. Pauy with O and O and\ 
Montauk In the Indian Quad 
U-Lounge. Featuring the band play
ing at J.B. Scotts. The Choice. 
Tonight at 9:30 p.m. Only $1.50 for a 
good time. 

Dear M and M, 
Just wanted to take "revenge" on 
you by telling you what great 
friends you are and I'll miss you 
next year. 

Squeaky 
P.S. Have you seen any ''Infor
mative" movies lately? 

Ind ian Quad we l comes back 
It 's t rad i t i on of Dorm Party 
N igh t . Thanks to a l l t hose who 
h e f t e d make It a t remendous 
success . It cou ldn ' t have work
ed w i t h o u t you . 

Jack ie and Tina 

To my friends, 
Thanks for putting up with me. I 

love you. 
Tracey 

Apriltest. Party with O and O and 
Montauk In the Indian Quad 
U-lounge. Featuring the band play
ing at J.B. Scott's. The Choice. 
Tonight at 9:30 p.m. Only $1.50 for a 
goodt lme. 

ASP Sit-in 
*•continued from page 5 
iiijj: watched." 

The songs crcscendoed in 
WNYT-TV reporters' covered Ilii 
sit-in. " I ' ve got a reeling the ASP i' 
trying lo slab us in the back. Wt 
ain't gonna take no shit like thai . ' 
the protestors chanted. 

Coalit ion spokesmen outside tin 
offices occasionally briefed the en 
thusiastie sit-in participants on new 
negotiation developments, i l l ici ihu 
cheers after each new concession.. 

Editorial Board members am 
C o a l i t i o n spokesmen qu le l l ) 
negotiated the proposal in tin 
ASP's business office. Betz desciib 
ed the scene as mellow, with a loi ol 
jok ing. Basically, "people were try
ing lo be honesl with each oil ier, ' ' 
lie said. 

Ity 6:30 p.m. the eoulltlon 
members had picked up PresJUenl 
O'l .caiy's ol l ic ial slulcmcnl, which 
called the questionable material 
" insult ing ami demeaning." 

A few more hours of negotiating 
brought the l\vu groups lo a settle 
ment. Once a final agreement was 
m a d e , l i i u i i i p h t i i i l s l u d e n i s 
peacefully filed 0111 of ihe offices as 
Editorial , Mould members shook 
hands with the Coalil ion leaders, 
tippurenllj Imppj with Ihe pro 
posul. fhen thc\ hurriedly resumed 
production for F-ii'duy's issue. 

Cheating 
^•continued from pane 3 

plagiarism,'* said l i l l inwood. 

Professor Stalcy suggested thai 
perhaps Engl ish eomposi l ion 
courses should stress plagiarism. 1 le 
also credited cheating lo the 
possibility that a lol o f professors 
may not he clear on the university's 
policy on what To do with those ac
cused of cheating. 

"Perhaps professors should he a 
little belter in formed," said Stalcy. 

Alter the opening comments by 
Stalcy, Brown, and Ka/marack, the 
group of approximately 25 students 
and faculty thai attended ijave their 
views on the cheating problem. 
Most contributed ancedolr-;* or im
pressions of cheating, witnessed or 
experienced, and reiterated ideas as 
to what should be done. The panel 
fielded questions and offered com
ments and opinions on what the 
faculty should do and what 
methods could be used to enlighten 
teachers to the cheating problem. 

When asked if he felt the meeting 
had been a success, Professor Stalcy 
said, " I t was a success in as much as 
some of the matters wil l be helpful 
for the council and for the Dean ol 
Students o f f ice . " 

Stalcy said there should be more 
discussions like this one. 
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n'tt'il Jewish Appeal Auction on 
Thursday, April 22 at 8 p.m. in IX" 5. 
Gilts. I'opd and gilt certificates will be 
aueiioned. Entertainment wilt be pro
vided. 
Kiissfll Sage C'nllvi;e presents a 
philosophy forum on "Re'ttgunomles; 
How Much Social Service Should 
Government Provide?" with Ptol'essoi 
Rindiiiri, Public Service and Professor 
Tribble, Economics, 7:.tn p.m. 
McMurray dale. Tree Admission. 

a Spring 
HI Define 

UfMlstlcs Program present! 
colloquium mi "How Do >, 
an Eagle" with Paul Boom 
"llaby Talk in Quiche Mayan" with 
CHIT Pye, "Wanna lleai About My 
Son?" with Juan Savin and "A 
Method ol Analysis of Chaucer's 
Meter'-' with George Hastings. It wilt 
be on Wednesday, April 2K, in HU 
354, from 7:.io-o p.m. Pot more In for 
mntiott call 457-K4P) oi 457-84Ufi. 

Women's Studies Progrum/Univorslly 
Senate Program present a Research on 
Women colloquium on "The Women 
Eutrepreneuer in the Cupllnl District" 

* with Marilyn Rothstein of lite Albany 
County Cooperative Extension. It will 
be on Wednesday, April 28. 12:15-1:30 
in HU 354. I'ot more Information con
tact Judith Hudson, 457-7595. 

Campus Crusade for Christ will spon
sor Prime lime. This week John Ul-
felman speaks on failure, on Minis-
day, Aptill 22 at lJ p.m.. CC 375. 

Campus Racism 

SUNYA President Vincent 
O'Leafy addresses racism on 

Albany's campus 
Monday, April 26 1 pm 

Campus Center Fountain 

Woodstocks 

134 Madison Ave.-Downtown Albany's Newest Night 
Spotwith a fresh approach to Rock-n-Roll 
Entertainment Weekly-April 23 and 24,'The Stockman 
Brothers' 
April 30, May 1,'The Late Night Flyers' 
Come Rock with us every Friday and Saturday Night 
Wednesday Night 
Ladies Night,60 cents mixed drinks' 
Thursday Night 
Beer Blast!! H 
No cover- Free Beer with college ID. / / / ' / ^ T ^ V r ^ a 

mm^i 

•*> uftWC-, 
I ^T. 

135 7ooA PM i 

Junior College of Minim presents the 
film "Invasion of the Body Snuiehers' 
(1953 veisinn) on April 20 and 22 al 
noon, in Campos Center 224. Ihe Se
cond Act Pla>ers will present die 
drama " Ihe Shadow |Jo\" on April 
23, 24, 30. May 1 and 2 at S p.m. in 
the Second Moot fhcutre, Administra
tion Dtlildjng, 140 New Scotland 
Avenue, tickets ate Si lot students 
with ID's and $2 general admission, 
lor more Info contact the rheatre at 
445-1725. 

.11 jP 
Tower East Cinema 

presents 

Tess 
8:00pm LC 7 

1 show only 

Insatiable 
ratcdX 

Midnight LC 7 

SMust be 18 and have SUNYA ID and 1 other ID 

B All shows Friday and Saturday April 23,24 
S 
J $1.00 with tax 
S $1.50 without SA Funded 
SUM 

DearAIdo 
My parents will be coming for my graduation. And I want 

(hem to meet my new boyfriend. lie's a fabulous sitar player 
and he's got (his fantastic idea lor a whole new music he calls 
Country Eastern and a group which could be really popular 
someday if he conldjnst get a Utile financial backing from 
someone like Daddy and a few of his partners in (he firm. So 
we've decided lo ask Daddy and Mummy over to his place on 
Saturday for dinner. 

Which of your Cclla Wines would go best with steamed 
tofu and soy dip, alfalfa sprouls salad and papaya pudding? 
The red? The white? Or the rose? 

Daddy's Little Girl. 
Di ' i in inu io i i . \ ' t . 

Dear Daddy's Little Girl, 
No problem. My light, refreshing Cella Lambrusco, 

Bianco and Rosato go beautifully with anything. But 
roast beef, baked potatoes and apple pie a la mode 
would probably go better with Daddy. And it wouldn't 
hurt to have an extra bottle or two on this occasion, all 
chilled and ready to drink, no matter what you decide 
to serve. Chill-a-CeUal 

-Ak(k 
p.s. 

& _ 

If you have a question, send it to me, care of: Dear AUio, 
Post Office Box 639, New York, N.Y. 10018. If I use it in 
my column, I'll send you a Cella T-shirt. 

- S p 
Cella I 

The light, refreshing wine with a little more sparkle, 
N V. .N.V ' UIH3 
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HWDBLE 
EaKTl? 
drug education 

counseling 

24 hour 
switchboard 

services 

Schuyler 
dutch quad 

suny aibany 
albnnynewvorh 

12222 

518-457-7800 

ft 

P Q S I T I O N S 

! 

X 

<t q u a d in Schuyler 1UZ, p h o n e 4 5 7 - 7 5 8 8 . .* 

A V A I L A B L E : ^ 
Volunteer Phone 

Counselor 
The position offers an excellent 

opportunity for a person 
Interested in short term crisis 

intervention, in development of 
counseling skills, and In 

employment in a dynamic and 
creative human service 

organization 

Qualifications: 
1. Current enrollment in SUNYA as 
a freshman, sophmore, or junior. 
2. Willing involvement in the 
in-service training program 

Duties of a Volunteer: 

1. Attendance at the initial training weekend at 
the beginning of the semester. 
2. Working on a 3 hour telephone shift weekly. 
3. Working on 3-4 (12 hour) weekeng shifts a 
semester (including overnight). 
4. Attendance at 2 three hour training groups each 
semester 
5. Attendance at occasional workshops run by 
Middle Earth and other agencies. 
6. Commitment to providing quality counseling 
services. 
Interested persons should contact Middle Earth 

for an application. Applications will be accepted un
til April 28. Interviews will be held throughout the 
week of the 26th. Middle Earth is located on Dutch 
Quad in Schuyler 102, phone 457-7588. 

David Cohen ,_ 
Barry Dinaburg 
Lucy Edwards 
Amy Friedman 
Ira Frame 
Mike Gottschalk 
Tracy Hoffman 
Jeff Katz 

Kim Kleinman 
Warren Kerper 
Marcie Rosenblatt 
Steve Rothstein 
Linda Schwartz 
Elizabeth Scifo 
Judy Turner 
Ivan Zubin 

1 w Open Seven Days 
A Week 

Phone 434-6854 
Albany's West End 

Landmark 
Corner of Clinton 

and Quail -

Beware of Imitators!! 

The Only Spot In 
Albany With 

REAL BUFFALO 
STYLE CHICKEN 

WINGS 

MONDAY 9-12 
$2 Pitchers 

CHICKEN WINGS SPECIAL 
Single $1 .95 Double $3 .50 

TUESDAY 
Ladies Night 

ALL DRINKS V2 PRICE 
9:00 - 12:00 

WEDNESDAY 
MARGARITA n' MELON 

NIGHT $1.00 
9:00-12:00 

THURSDAY 9-12 
$2 Pitchers 

CHICKEN WINGS SPECIAL 
Single $1 .95 Double $3 .50 

FRIDAY 

BAR LIQUOR TWOFER $1 .25 
4 - 7 and 9 - 12 

SUNDAY 
BLOODIES - A BUCK 16 OZ. 

and the above mentioned 
wings 

GREAT - $1 .95 

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR 4-7 MONDAY - FRIDAY 
STOP DOWN AND GET PLUCKED AT HURLEY'S 

HOME OF PELICAN POWER 
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intramurals May See no Winners 
J13 

By LARRY KAHN 

The AMIA intramural Softball 
program is running out of time. A 
University rule forbids the playing 
of intramural games beyond the last 
day of classes, but a record number 
of teams and a run of bad weather 
have made the difficult job of 
scheduling the program before that 
deadline nearly impossible, accor
ding to AMIA Council member 
Mike Brusco. 

A record 209 teams turned in 
rosters this spring, and AMIA was 

Volleyball Club 
Competing in 

East Tournament 
By LARRY KAHN 

The Albany S la t e men 
volleyball club will meet George 
Mason College in the first round of 
the Eastern Collegiate tournament 
this weekend at George Mason. 

Albany finished in a second place 
lie with Springfield in the Eastern 
College Volleyball League, but the 
Danes were awarded the playoff 
berth. Uolh squads finished at 3-3 
in the ECVL, and they split their 
season scries, but Albany won more 
games in that series. Harvard won 
the league title at 6-0. 

George Mason is' an excellent 
volleyball team, according In 
Albany coach Ted Earl; I hey have 
been invited lo the US Volleyball 
Association National Champion 
ships I his year. In Albany's firs, 
match of the year, George Mason 
clobbered them, 15-3, 15-3. 

"We figure that's not really 
representative of how we can do 
against them, and we are hopeful 
for a reversal," said Earl. Earl 
holed that George Mason had been 
playing and practicing for several 
weeks before that match, while 
Albany had limited playing lime. 

"We're hoping thai thai will be a 
psychological advantage for us," 
Earl said, "They might be expecting 
lo play the team I hey played in 
February!'' 

Earl feels that Albany has a good 
chance to win Ibis weekend as far as 
skill and emotional toughness is 
concerned, but he is a little worried 
about the eight hour bus trip lo 
Washington, D.C. this weekend, a 
Irip the learn will have lo make the 
Jay of the match if altemuic plans 
can't be made. "My major concern 
is nol how 'up' the leant will be, bill 
how tiring the trip will be," he said. 

The mulch will be a besl Ihrce-of-
fivc contest, wilh the winner advan
cing lo the Collegiate finals in Pitt
sburgh on April 30. That double 
elimination tournament will feature 
eight teams. 

0 Interested in 
| exploring the 
\ Albany Sports 

scene? ASP \ 
) sports writing | 
> might be your \ 
! game. \ 
| Contact Larry' 
or Mike at the ! 
ASP Offices | 

457-3322 

forced to pare the season lo three 
games for each learn, down from 
the usual five. "But even that is in 
danger now," said Brusco, who is 
in charge of scheduling the pro
gram. 

Over 350 games were lo have 
been scheduled, and Ihat would 
have been possible, but the weather 
in the past few weeks has created 
additional difficulties. All of the 
games that were postponed have lo 
be made up before classes end, as 
things stand now. AMIA is still 
looking into the possibility of exten
ding the season. "We still hope lo 
give out the championship shirts 
Ibis semester," noted Brusco. 

If the season cannot be extended, 
then there is Utile chance of com

pleting the full schedule and the 
playoffs. Most of the games art-
played on weekends, and one of the 
Iwo remaining weekends before the 
deadline will be lost lo Celebration 
'82(a.k.a. Mayfest). 

"The way it's going now we will 
lose up lo five days from Mayfest," 
said Brusco. "Thai will rob us of 
130 games. If I get everything in 
without a rainoul, after Mayfest I 
would'still have lo gel in about 40 
games plus 50 playoff games." 

If the season is nol extended, the 
AMIA will probably jusl complete 
the regular season and eliminate the 
playoffs. "Ii isn't anybody's 
fault," Brusco added. "It's just a 
very unfortunate Incident, 

Special Olympics at/Albanyj 
Area 10 Special Olympics, representing mentally retarded athletes in 

Albany, Columbia, Greene, Rensselaer, Schenectady and Schoharie 
counties, will host Its 12th Annual Spring Games at the Albany State 
University campus on Saturday April 24th. Albany Mayor, Erastus 
Corning, will lead opening ceremonies beginning at 9 a.m. with the 
parade of athletes and the Special Olympics pledge. 

In special proclamations issued by both Albany Mayor Corning and 
Schenectady Mayor Frank J. Duel, April 24, 1982 has been declared 
"Special Olympics Day" in both cities, with each mayor calling on 
residents to " . . .do whatever possible to enhance athletic oppor
tunities for all mentally retarded individuals." 

Master of Ceremonies for the day-long sports olympiad will be John 
Grainy, Sports Director for radio station WQBK. In addition, WQBK 
will provide remole broadcasts from the games site at the physical 
education center on the SUNYA uptuwn campus throughout the day. 

This year's featured sports events include track and field, swimming 
and gymnastics, plus a variety of non-competitive clinics in karate, 
aerobic dance, volleyball, frisbce, Softball, soccer and basketball. 

A lunch-time frisbec demonstration on the infield of the track will 
feature two national frisbce champions ,,,,.,umi, » icaiure two national frisbce champions. 

v • • • ( « 

When a good friend borrows 
your car, the tank may not come back full. 

' But the trunk does. 

When you get paid back with 
interest like this, it sort of makes you 
wish he'd borrow things more often. 

Open up a few cold ones 
and toast a guy who really 
knows how to return a favor. 

Tonight, let it be 
Lowenbrau 

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends. 
* — ' Ct902BMrD(VMdbyMil^rB(.wtngCo.,MllMiMJkM,VVIt. 
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Country Squire 
Motel 

Corner of Rt. 2 0 & 
Rt. 1 4 6 

Guilderland N.Y. 
12303 . 

llfj minutes from campus} 
Weekly /teles 

Weekend Special {35 
FW.. Sat,. Sun 

Dau Time Rate $15 
1 'tippy / /our Friday .\7le-

7 Ki H pin 

75- Drinks 
Takliuj reservations lor y jtiual 

& u r\nn >•• I, T 
LA )W 

3 AI 

T V ROOM 
184 4jy"*~ 

ONTARIO ST 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

HAPPY HOURS 
S U N D A Y 3 - 8 p m 

Bloodymarys $ 1 . 0 0 
M O N D A Y 

Pitchers Pabst .Genny $ 2 . 0 0 
Mlchelob $ 2 . 5 0 

T U E S D A Y 
Vodka and Gin mixed drinks 

. 7 5 cents 
across the street from alumni 

quad 

AL SMITH . 
I Sporting G o o d s i 
5 47 Green St. J 

!

Albany N.Y. J 

(behind'('railways bus i 
stalli.'h) • J 

) 465-6337 J 
'Special Discounts l< « 

Students J 
1 Lettered T Shirts J 

. ^ Unifi inns q,, * 
'V ' 0 Equipment % * N j 

i r » » / 

« > » V ^ « * « » « » » 

JERRY'S 
iRestaurant and Caterers; 

O p e n 1 4 H o u r s 7 D a y s 
809 Madison Ave., Albany 

Phone 465-1229 
llpm-7am only 

CHOPPED "" ~ ~ ™ 
- = r ^ i . _ 4 a I Real N.Y.C. 
BEEF STEAK | BAGEL • 

I 
2 cijys, honiL*-

frius. loasl 
and A coffee 

STUDENT 

CREDIT 

Ever wish th»t while traveling, 
vacationing, or maybe juat for emer-l 
gendea, you could have a national 
credit card? H P " 1 

•£-, I Well, now-YOU CAN-obtain a 
fHaaterCard or VISA while still in 

school, no co-aijrner required. 

We have established a division 
to exclusively handle the credit 
needs of college students...fresh
man, sophomores, juniors, and sen
i o r s . . . s o y o u can enjoy the 
conveniences of credit NOW, and 
have your credit established for 
your professional life, and after 

| graduation. 

On a 3x6 card, print your name 
tnd complete address . (Enclose 
12.00 for postage and handling.) 
Send to: 

Creative Credit International 
Collegiate Credit Division 

Suite 303 - Perm Lincoln Bldg. 
789 Penn Avenue 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 16221 

$ 3 . 2 5 
w/coupon I 

w/lox 
and cream 

cheese 

$ 2 . 5 0 
w/coupon 

3 EGG 
CHEESE 

OMELETTE 
served with 

double portion 
of Ham, Bacon 

or sausage Homefrles 
loasl and A Buverage 

$ 2 . 9 5 w/coupon 

MADISON AVE A 

OWAKIO SB', i 

ALBAMT. 

M o n d a y C u r e 

Domest ic Bottles - . 8 9 cents 

Imported Bottles - $ 1 . 0 9 

Kamikaze or H o u s e s h o l s - . 7 9 cents 

F i e case of Rolling Rock lo high scorer o n Pac Man 

T u e s d a y C u r e 

Pitcher G e n n y Ale - $ 1 . 7 5 

Pitcher Miller - $ 2 . 0 0 

, H o u s e Drinks - . 8 9 cents 

Sours - . 9 9 cents 

While Russians - $ 1 . 2 9 

Iced Teas - $ 1 . 2 9 

Fri. & Sat, April 23 & 24 
•THE SHARKS* 

SundayApril 25 
#THE CHOICE* 
WednesdayApril 28 

• DOWNTIME* 
Thursday, April 29 

*THE HOT LOBSTERS * | 

Boards for 1 9 8 2 - 8 3 . 

Jsc-Hillel is proud to a n n o u n c e and con- X < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' F ' I « F ' F ' I " I « I * ' F 5 ! « 5 F 3 W ' 
gratulate the n e w Executive and General I 

President: Mellnda Miller 
Administrative VlcePresldent: Joey Saullt 
Programming Vice President: Cheryl Khaner 
Tresurer: Ira D. Frame 
Secretary: Andy Geller 

Committee Chalrpcople; 

Cultural: Robin Ezersky 
Cultural: Jessica Bataban 
S o c i a l / R e c r e a t i o n a l : Randl Meyerson 
Social RecrealionahSam Sonenberg 
S tudent s For Israel: Mark Moskowitz 
Students For Isreal: Steve Dlnero 
Chaplc House : Howard Fishman 
United Jewi sh Appeal: Roberta Lleber 
United Jewish Appeal: Ellen Dlckler 
Membership: Andria Maurer 
Membership: Debra Metzger 
Soc ia l Action: Evan Mestman 
World Jewry: Mark Frledland 
Trl-Clty Counci l : Danny Levine 
Trl-Clly Council: Sharon Wahlberg 

Everyone i s w e l c o m e to jo in u s at the JSC 
Hillel Instal lat ion o n Sunday , April 2 5 , 1 9 8 2 J 
at 7 :00pm in the Patroon R o o m . 

"I* Wondering where you fit in 
*5* Worried about your relationships, 
J Concerned about birth control... 
2 . VD, homosexuality 

GENESIS 

Sexuality Resource Center * 
105 Schuyler Hall 457-8015 * 

l 
j * ^ ^ * • *^ * e^r* * T ^ e^P^ a^P^ e - ^ ^ e^Pa* e t^^ ej^F* e^P% e^P^ e^P^ eTl™ eâ "*> e^P% e^P* e^P^e^Pfcertfcee^Fs* 

New Hours for Spring 
Tues 7:00-10:00 

Wed. 2-5, 7-10 

Thurs. 7:00-10:00 

There's a place you can go for help 

A service provided by Student Afjairs and 
Student Association, 

SENIOR NIGHT at t h e BARS 
(Admission for Senior Card Holders Only) 

f f O l t N a i f 3 S L O N G B R A N C H 6<K Bar Drinks ALL NIGHT 
60 C LABATTS ^ \ 
$1.00 3 Splits Old Vienna 
75 < Bar Drinks 
Food Discounts 

9-121 
LAMPOST 

Hon May IO: wrs 70* Bar Drinks 
| Beer Pitcher Specials 

' A d t i i i i o n a . S|lec'ia'ts"iMfay' B e A d d e d "(Specials Start at 9pm • t.f.t 
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SixtlvProves^Charming" for Women's Softball 
By PHIL PIVNICK 

Albany's women's Softball lenm 
swept a dbublehcader from the |<p| 
lady Engineers al home on Tues
day. The sixilt inning was Ihe charm 
in both games lor Albany. In that 
inning in game one, on ihe way to 
an 11-4 victory, Albany erupted* lor 
four runs to break up a previously 
close game. The outburst was cap
ped off by a two-run single by l.ori 
Briggs. 

The highlight of the game from 
Albany's s tandpoint was the 
oalstanding pitching performance 
from freshman Nancy Wundcrllclt, 
Wunderlieh got over some early 
control problems to pilch a five-

hitler. She struck out IO baiters In 
what was Iter firsi collegiate pit -
citing appearance. 

"She started u little shaky, bin 
she sol her confidence and ihen pit
ched real well," said Albany coach 
l.ee Rlicnish. 

Wunderlieh also hit a homcrun lo 
add to her cause. Other hilling slats 
for Albany were Robin Gibson who 
drove home four runs, Carol 
Wallace who knocked in Iwo others 
and Trucli Elsaman who scored 
three runs. 

In Albany's I0-5 nightcap vic
tory, five runs were scored by the 
winners in the sixth inning. 
Eisamnn's two-run double was the 
big blow. DcDc Falzano also drove 

nome two runs, while teammate 
Caryl Meyer scored three others. 
The pitching was handled by Kalhy 
Curaiolo and Lynn Truss. 

Albany lakes lis 5-1 record inio 
tills weekend's Albany Invitational 
Tournament. Action gels underway 
in Ihe four leain lournameni toda> 
ai 3:30 p.m. when Albany takes on 
Dinghamion. Saturday's contests 
begins ai It) a.m. when Albany 
plays Onconia. Albany's ihlrd and 
final game in ihe tourney will be 
played ai I p.m. Saturday -against 
Stony Brook, 

Coach Rhenish looks forward lo 
litis weekend's games: "If we don'i 
lake Ihe lournameni, I will be 
disappointed." 

Netters Drop Match to Vassar, 6-3 i 
The women's Softball learn will host an invitational tournament this 
weekend. They bring a S-l record into the tourney.tPholo: Laura Bosllck) 

By MICHAEL CARMEN 

The women's tennis team drop
ped their second match of the 
season lo Vnssar College, 6-3, 

"I'm not ashamed of the lose, 
but I feel it could have been 
closer," said Conch Peggy Mann. 

The Danes began the losing day 
wilh a defeat as Nancy Liglil fell at 
lire hands of Ann Borlsh, 6-4,6-2. 
This was Light's first lose in the spr
ing season. 

"Nancy played well in Ihe first 
set, bul lei down after (tint. She's 
been doing well all season and her 
oppoaent was a very good player," 
evaluated Mann. 

In ihe second singles' match Joan 
Phillips was forced lo dcfaull 
because of a pulled muscle injury. 
She had lost the first sel 6-2 and was 
in loo much pain lo continue. The 
coach is hoping Phillips will be 
ready for the Seven Sisiers Tourna
ment al Ml. Holyoke lllis weekend. 

Batmen Show 
Mixed Results 
In Twinbills 

^-continuedfrom backpage 

taking an 0-7 collar against L e - ' 
Moyne last Saturday. • j 

Albany's record now stands al 
4-3 and Collins feels that In spile of 
losing Iwo games to Cortland there 
is no reason for the Danes to give 
up al ihis point because, according 
lo the coach, unylhing can happen 1 
in Ihe SUNYAC as the season pro-1 
grosses, The Danes play M i d - 1 
dlebury, Vermont Friday afternoon L 
al home, then visit Colgate for a r 
twiahiii on Saturday, 1 

Read the 
ASP Sports 
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International 

.Cinema 
MY BRILLIANT 
CAREER ^BfJ 
dlr. by Gillian Armstrong 
"• • • an exceptional 
w"rk..." (Rex Reed) 
April 23 and 24 
8:30 p.m. 

^Pl fn lng Arts Center 
U 6 0 General Admission 

iLTJSSen. Cit./Studonts 

L The Unlvnrslty at Albany 

Sandra Uorrclle, playing in ihe 
fourth spoi, extended Vassar's 
Carin Tainiler lo three sets bul lost 
4-6,7-5,7-5. In Ihe I'irsl set Uorrclle 
quickly grabbed a 4-1 lead and 
"looked like she would walk away 
with the match." 

"Sandra was bothered by Ihe 
wind and had a lot of double 
faults," added Mann. 

Anne Newman hauled Kerry 
O'Brien at the baseline for three 
long sets and found herself al the 
shorlside of a 4-6,6-4,6-3 final. 
"The match was simply a battle of 
who can hit longer," said the 
coach. 

In ihe fifth singles' match Lauren 
Isaacs finally ended the losing trend 
by quickly disposing of Natalie 
Grim, 6-2,6-2. "Lauren's match 
was completed with the least trou
ble. She played very well and simply 
kept the ball in play," praised 
Mann. 

Helen " 
another 
defealingj 
6-3,6-2. 

Before the doubles' matches 
began the Danes found themselves 
behind 4-2. Victory would only be 
attainable by winning all three 
doubles' events. Willi Phillips out 
with an injury, Mann was forced lo 

Tischler gave Albany 
momenl of glory by 
Vassar's Laura Wulf, 

pair number one doubles' player 
Liglil with Isaacs. The Iwo were not 
familiar wilh cacti oilier and were 
overpowered, 6-3,6-2. 

Kathleen Comer lord and Tischler 
lost their niaich 6-3,6-4, bul Ellen 
Yun and Chris Kodgcrs end the 
Dunes day on a winning note by 
defeating Laura Goldstein' and 
Eleni llaiighlon 7-5,4-6,6-3. "The 
girls played well and showed good 
concentration In Ihe long match," 
said Mann. 

Alhough the coach was not mak
ing any excuses lor Ihe women's 
lose, she did mention dial the 
absence of Karen O'Connor and 
Nancy Levine was a factor in the 
final score, * 

This weekend the squad will have 
Iwo singles' and doubles' teams 
representing them ai the Ml. 
Holyoke lournameni. Borrell ano 
Isaacs will compete in the tingles' 
matches and Light-Phillips will be 
one doubles' team while Levine-
Phillips will be the other. 

"We will be seeing some tough 
compet i t ion at Ml. H o l y o k e 
(Smith, Vassar, University of. 
Massachusetts, and Springfield) so, 
I don't know how llicy will do, bul I 
do know that we will do well with 
the rest of our schedule," added 
Mann. 
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. The Long Branch 
presents the first 

BUD NIGHT LIGHT 
in the area 

Watch for Details. , 

Planned Parenthood 
is now at the 
SUNYA HEALTH CENTER 
two evenings a week! 

Mondays & Thursdays 
from 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

For information or B L _ 
appointments call 434-2182 

Airlines-Steamships-Railroads-

Business & Pleasure Trips 

Carl Mitchell '42 
36 years In Travel 

C U R R I E R T R A V E L 
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1f$Ir>ENDENCE 
^ DAY FAIR; 
OQ SPONSORED BY JSC-Hillel, 

Students For Israel Committee | 

Time: 11-3:30 PM < 
April 28 I 
Campus Center Fountain 
Cost: FREE 

( 

£ For more info call I 

MARK 456-0812 
FRED 438.2648i 
ISC 457-7508 l 

M CENTER 1-2 
RE,a| ORJrlflCY'S, CQjjJNIt 459-2170 

I J2.00 SPECIAL STUDENT 
I SATES 
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SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
TONIGHT & 

SATURDAY ONLY 

a different 
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"Cat 
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Batmen Sweep Binghamton; Lose to Cortland 
By MARC HASPEL 

It was a classic up and down week 
for the Albany Slate varsity 
baseball team. After taking a pair 
rom Binghampton in a twinbill 
Tuesday afternoon, the Danes 
I raveled lo Cortland where llley lost 
it doubleheader Wednesday. 

Ron Massaroni took the mound 
foi Albany in the first game against 
Cortland, last season's lone 
SUNYAC representative In the 
NCAA tournament. Massaroni, 
who had just come off a superb 
outing against Division II LcMoync 
on Saturday, pitched well again and 
did not give up an earned run, 

But once again he did not receive 
the support of his teammates as 

, shaky fielding and a lack of timely 
hitting lifted the Red Dragons to a 
7-3 viclory. "We weren't gelling the 
key liits when we needed Ihem," 
said Albany Suite head baseball 
coach Mark Collins. The Danes left 
seven men on base in the first game. 
"The fielding was shaky and we 
hurt ourselves defensively" he add
ed. 

The second half of the 
doubleheader was more of ihe same 
as Albany lost 9-5, leaving a total of 

12 men on base. Again the fielding 
was weak and there was "no clutch 
hilling al any point," according lo 
Collins. 

"We put errors around walks and 
it came back lo haunt us," said the 
coach. The Danes did receive en

couraging pitching from Hemic 
Sullivan, who made his first ap
pearance of Ihe season when he 
relieved Jimmy Vaughan in Ihe se
cond inning. 

"Hcmting in there and kept battl
ing away," Collins said. 

Fortunately for the Danes, this 
week of SUNYAC competition 
began on a much brighter note. 
Albany trounced Binghamton by 
scores of 11-5 and 7-4 to sweep boih 
ends of their doubleheader on Tues
day. 

I 

The Danes played doubleheaders on Iwo consecutive days and had mixed results. Against Binghamton, 
they won two and at Cortland, they lost two. Their record Is now 4-3.(Photo: Amy Cohen) 

Mike (Jarltnan, a native of 
Binghamton, pleased his hometown 
crowd as he went Ihe distance for 
Albany giving up five runs on ten 
hits. The Danes jubpcxl—on the 
board early with three runs in the 
lop of the first, but the colonials 
came back with three of their own 
lo tic the score in their first at bat. 
The Danes scored Iwo more runs in 
the second inning, then exploded 
for six runs in ihc dourih. a three-
fun blast by Tom Verde capped off 
that big inning for Albnay. 

"He hit it a county mile," said 
Collins, who noted lhat the 
Binghamton field docs nbl have a 
closed outfield fence. "He really 
crushed Ihe ball." 

Ralph Volk turned in another 
complete game performance in the 
second game as he was on the long 
end of an albany 7-4 victory. 

Hugh Davis' two-run single in the 
top of the sixth put Albany ahead to 
stay in that ball game. With bases 
loaded and two outs, Davis drilled 
the first pilch to give Albany Ihc 
lead, 

"It was a big blow for us," said 
Collins of Davis' 'clutch single. 
Davis had been snuggling of lute, 

^•continued on page 15 

Rat Patrol, Solidarity — Intramural Champs 
By MARK GESNER 

Make no mistake, Ihc intensity of 
Albany Slate's inlramiiral hockey 
competition is equivalent to that of 
ihe Dane Intercollegiate program. 
The men clad in sweat pants and lee 
shirts may noi possess cxlraor 
dinary skills, but they most certain
ly have that desire lo win. 
"This might be iniramurals but we 
play like it was intercollegiate," em
phasized Rat Patrol captain Daniel 
Wallach. 

On this past Wednesday night it 
was Rat patrol and the Awesomcs 
batting it out for the Division II 
hockey intramural championship ti
tle. The two squads thai "both 
deserved to be in ihe finals," accor
ding to Wallach, participated in n 

dramatic display of physical floor 
hockey. Rat Patrol, who controlled 
the game in Ihe early goings, was 
able to hold on for the 5-4 viclory. 

Sieve Coslcllo, Neil Morganstcin 
and Paul Grima gave Ral Patrol the 
early 3-0 lead, forcing the 
Awesomcs to play catch up for the 
remainder of the game. In addition 
to the three goals, "early penalties 
took some momentum away from 
us," explained Awcsomc's captain 
Scott Commer. 

Commer's second period goal 
finally pat his team on the 
scoreboard. However, a Dave 
Demm score less than one minute 
later put Ral Patrol's lead back lo 
three. Awesome players Rich Cor-
dillo and Ken Trona failed to give 

up, as the duo consecutively scored 
to make it a 4-3 contest. 

As a result of a Steve (Greek) 
Aposiolakos insurance goal for Rat 
Patrol, the Awesomcs had much to 
do in a small amount of lime. Marc 
Haspel's assist to a Rich Apgano 
score .came loo late for the 
Awesome effort — Rat Patrol 
emerged victorious by the slim 5-3 
margin. 

"I thought wc played thorn 
tough," said Commer, who also 
credited the referees as a deciding 
factor in Ihe game. The captain still 
maintained lhat "wc (Awesomcs) 
were the best hustling team in the 
league by far." 

In Wallach's opinion it was Paul 
O'Neil's diving face blocing plunge 

in the third period that saved the 
game lor Rat Patrol. Grima, 
League ll's leading scorer, who had 
a goal and three assists, also was a 
major force in Rat Patrol's viclory. 

Solidarity, the League I cham
pionship team, experienced a con
siderably easier lime winning their 
final game last Sunday evening. 
Barry Damph (Division I leading 
scorer), Rich Westerbcrg, Doron 
Keren, Carl Wolfson, and Andy 
Wcinslock each put in a goal for 
their team's 5-0 triumph over 
Riders on Ihc Storm. 

"They (the Riders) had very little 
left — they did a great job just lo 
gel to the finals," explained 
solidarity's Wcinstock. Captain 
Eric Cutncr's Riders on the Storm 

had conquered a lough Wercwolvc 
squad to reach the final game. 

In actuality, Wcinstock described 
the League I finals as 
"unticlimatic" for his team, 
solidarity had narrowly defeated 
the Shrooms 4-3 in an .exciting 
down-lo-thc-wire semi-final con
test . 

"The semi-final was the closest 
game I've played in four years," 
noted Solidarity member Art 
Pressman. Pressman's comment 
takes on special meaning as he has 
played in the hockey Intramural 
finals in each of his four years at 
Albany Stale. In conclusion Ihe 
senior fell that "It's Ihc toughest 
(AMIA championship) lee shirt to 
win out of all the inlramiiral 
sports." 

"Subpar" Netmen Defeat Union 
By MADELINE PASCUCCT 

The men's lennis team defeated 
Union College 5-4 in a match which 
Coach Bob Lewis felt his leapt "did 
pot play as well as they could 
have." Lewis blamed the subpar 

play on over confidence. 
Barry Levinc, Ihe first singles' 

player won his first match of Ihe 
season against Dwight Moore, 1-6, 
6-4, 6-3. Lewis commented that 
Levinc made "a nice come back" 
from his loss in the first set. 

(Couch Lewis claims his team' was overcoriildepL.b'ut neverthelesslhe men's 
tennis team upped lis1 record Id 3-l!(Plioio; Amy Cohen) 

Lewis called second singles' 
player Dave Ulrich's 6-1, 6-0 victory 
"very impressive." "Dave has been 
struggling and I'm glad to sec him 
do so well," added Lewis. 

The Danes third seed, Fred 
Gabcr, topped Union's Rich Molot 
6-3, 6-4, Gaber's season record 
stands al 4-0, making him the only 
undefeated Albany ncltcr. 

Dave Lcrncr fell 6-4, 6-3 in ihe 
fourth singles' match. Russ Kasow, 
Albany's number six player also 
lost, 3-6, 6-2,'6-2, but Albany's 
fifth singles, Rob Karen, beat Steve 
Eskanazi 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. 

Both second and third doubles' 
teams lost; Ulrich and Lcrncr were 
defeated by Molot and Dan Stewart 
of Union 6-4, 1-6, 7-6, while in the 
third doubles, team of Karen and 
Kasow lost to Eskanazi and Collin 
Green, 6-2, 6-3. The first doubles' 
team of Levine and Gaber, 

.however,,overcame Union's Moore 
and.Katz^M, 6-Xi, ,\; .; i i 

The teams' record is now 3-1. 

Coach Rhenish is Elected 
HeadofN.Y.S. Committee 

Lee Rhenish, associate professor of Physical Education and coach 
of women's Softball at Slate University of New York at Albany, has 
been elected president of the 82-member New York State Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women. She will assume her duties 
June 1, according to Chairperson Carol Alberts. 

Rhenish will preside over a branch of a national group which will 
cease to exist as a national unit in the coming year. Although court 
cases and an intense debate between the AIAW and the NCAA over 
jurisdiction in women's collegiate athletics have left the AIAW in a 
weakened financial position, Rhenish is prepared to lead a strong state 
unit. According lo Rhenish, "It 's important that we try lo mccl the 
particular needs of more than 80 member schools who need coordina
tion and organization for competition above the local level. Each of 
our members'. programs is geared to a particular need, and the 
NYSA1AW is going to continue to serve that need." 

A well-known Albany-area Field hockey official, Rhenish has been a 
member of the Albany faculty since 1965. At Albany, she has coached 
women's basketball, field hockey, and junior varsity tennis. She is a 
member of the University's Affirmative Action Commission and 
Council of Women's Groups. She serves on several NYSAIAW and 
AIAW committees, is Intensively involved In safety Improvements for 
women's sports and serves with the Product Development and En
dorsement Committee of the National Association for Girls and 
Women in Sports. Her design for a chest protector for women athletes 
is being manufactured by the Premier MacGregor Company. She was 

J • pitrji]^ t'p .the Awards C.o^mlssio\n,fp.r, (ha J?84_,JLps AqgeJ W ,S,um.mpr,7 
Olympic Games ^February of 1981. ' • • 
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O'Leary Questioned in Contract Case 
Grievances Are Filed 

By SUSAN MILLIGAN 

Charges of a conflict of interest against President Vin
cent O'Leary surround a controversy over the non-renewal 
of the contract of Chinese Studies professor Yu-shih Chen. 

Sources close to the situation allege that the decision to 
dismiss Ihe popular professor was affected by a personal 
relationship between O'Leary and Li-hua Yu, another pro
fessor in Ihc Chinese Studies department. 

Chen has filed grievances with both Ihe Council On 
Academic Freedom and Ethics committee (CAFE) of the 
University Senate and Ihc United University Professions 
(UUP). 

Chen, who arrived at SUNYA as Ihe Director of the 
Chinese Studies department in 1978, said she converted the 
program lo an undergraduate major and initialed the 
nalionally-rcspectcd China-U.S. exchange program, all 
with "the most enthusiastic support of ihe dean (John 
Shumaker of the College of Humanities And Fine A'rls)." 

During ihe period 1979-1980, Chen said, she decided that 
to develop ihe program further, ii was necessary to open 
the department's part-time line, then occupied by Professor 
Yu, to competition. Yu did not reapply for the position and 
it was filled. 

During that same year, Chen said, she applied for early 
tenure and.promotion with full support of faculty person
nel and Shumaker. Confidential correspondence from the 
dean lo O'Leary at thai time includes a five-page memoran
dum referring lo Chen as an "academic leader" and noling 
thai she " . . . endowed our small program in Chinese 
Studies wilh impressive energy and vitality. In her Iwo years 
at SUNYA she has become a valuable academic colleague 
and citizen." 

However, a May 1980 letter from the President informed 
Chen thai a final University committee denied her request 
for continuing appoinlmcnl, and suggested that subsequent 
publishing work might reverse the decision. 

Chen applied for a National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH) grant and received the only one award
ed for Chinese literature. In September of 1980, she took a 
leave of absense to fulfill publishing requirements. Chen 
returned the following semester, fully expecting her con
tract renewal for the following year lo be approved.. 

But an April 1981 letter from Shumaker stated, without 
explanation, that her appointment was to be terminated as 
of August 1982. 

Students in the Chinese Sludies deparlmcnt are outraged 
al the decision and suspicious of the rapid change in Ihe 
support of Ihe dean. 

Kay Jones, who has been a student in the dcpartmcnl for 
four years, said she returned from a trip to France lo find 
that Chen was gone. 

SUNYA President Vincent O'Leary 
"there wax ihe possibility of conflict of interest..." 

"Wc (Jones and a number of other students) were sur
prised and concerned. We nied lo meet wilh O'Leary, and 
couldn't. Wc carried letters in support of Dr. Chen lo 
(SUNY Chancellor Clifton) Wharton, and mel wilh ihe 
Vice Chancellor (Jerome Komisar), bin he said lie couldn't 
do anything." 

Jones and other Chen supporters, noling that Yu had 
returned (after her dismissal by Chen) "became concerned 
about the stability of the department," according lo Jones. 

The students said thai Yu, while an accomplished 
novelist, docs not have the teaching ability and academic 
background of Chen, who received her docloralc in 
Chinese from Yale University, 

Yu has published fourteen novels and received a master's 
degree in journalism from U.C.L.A. Additional informa
tion concerning her leaching experience and scholarly 
achievement, requested of the personnel office through Ihc 
Freedom of information Law, was denied. 

Many of the students, including Jones, charge thai 
O'Lcary's and Yu's relationship directly or indirectly in
fluenced the dean in his decision-making. 

"Absolutely not," Shumaker said. "The President has 
al no lime influenced me on a personnel appointment." 

Shumaker admitted thai his reversal of support "does 
seem to represcnl a change in perspective . . . bul that's all 
right. I looked at all the evidence available, which led me lo 

believe ilia! ihe contract mil be renewed." 
The dean refused lo discuss the "new evidence" that 

changed his mind. 
O'Leary said of his relationship with Yu thai "we 

became friends in China . . . and in Ihe pasl year, we have 
seen each other socially on a number of occasslons.'! But he 
maintained ilini, "l have noi influenced or interfered in 
(Chen's) case." 

O'Leary said lie requested review of Ihc case both within 
and ouiside of Ihe tinlvcr.sliy, because "there was the 
possibility of a eonflicl of Interest in I his case, al leasi in ap
pearance If mil in facl," The President said ihc results 
salisfied him thai Ihc decision was made fairly. 

Yu, who describes hci relationship with O'Leary as 
"good friends," claimed Chen was difficult lo work wilh. 
"She had I rouble wilh mo, (tiding chair Charles) llaitman, 
everybody," Yu said. "(Chen) recommended lo Ihe dean 
that I noi be leaching here . . . I don'i know what reasons 
she had." 

O'Leary also indicated thai personally conflicts may 
have come into play, remarking thai Ihe decision was "bas
ed largely on apparent history of Interpersonal and ad-
minlslrative difficulties." 

Shumakci said he docs not feel any animosity between 
Chen and himself. 

Jones said lhat at one point, when Chen was slill Director 
of the program, she approached Shumaker expressing her 
satisfaction wilh Ihe status ol the department. Shumaker 
responded, she said, wilh ihe comment, "how much did 
Dr. Chen pay you lo come here?" 

Shumaker does "mil clenv saying ii. I don'l recall saying 
il . . . I niiyhi have said it in njoeu(a> way." 

Members of the administration refuse lo discuss the of
ficial or speculative reasons for Chen's dismissal. Accor
ding to then-Vice Prcsidcni of Academic Affnir^, it is noi 
the university's policy lo discuss reasons for non-renewal of 
appoinlmcnl, even wilh the professor involved. 

Bui others who have observed ihe controversy from iis 
beginning have ihcii own theories. 

"(Chen) has a strong sense of values, personal dignity 
and justice," said one professor. "She had very high stan
dards for Ihc deparlmcnt. She wanted ii to be the best in the 
country . . . she may have been loo much of n challenge for 
ihe dean." 

Former Chinese Studies student Bob O'Hiian charged 
"(Chen) is being boxed out of a very effective department 
which she had consolidated. Everyone jusl wants a piece of 
the action now." 

And Jeff Hell, a former siudenl of both professors Chen 
and Yu commented, "Dr. Chen's not one lo compromise. 
She probably hurl a couple of male egos." 

Grievances in boih Ihc CAFE committee of University 
Senate and Ihc UUP are pending. Respective spokespersons 
Harry Sialcy and Tim Reilly declined lo comment while ihe 
cases arc under litigation. 

Riders Will Have to Show SUNYA ID 
By BETH BKINSER 

All SUNYA students will be re
quired lo show their student ID's 
upon entrance of the SUNYA buses 
beginning May 3, according lo 
Plain Operations Manager Dennis 
Stevens, 

The plan is being Implemented, 
said Stevens, for the benefit of the 
students, He cited several reasons 
for this plan. 

There have been several incidents 
of non-university members riding 
Ihe buses and threatening the safety 
of SUNYA students, according lo 
Stevens. One example, he said, is 
when the Albany Police Depart
ment was called to physically 
remove Albany High School 
students from the buses, 

Another Incident, according the 
Slevcns was Ihe assault upon a 
SUNYA student by non-universily 
people on April 4. The siudenl suf
fered a broken nose, lacerations on 
Ihc face and broken glasses. The at
tack occurred al the corner of Lark 
and Washington. 

Police Officer John Gcnighan of 
SUNYA Public Safely feels ihe In
cidents of ihe high school students 
using Ihc SUNYA buses increases 
when Ihc weather is nice lie said 
such reports arc their greatest dur
ing Ihe early fall and Ihe laic spring. 

Administrative Assistant of Ihe 
Plain Dcpartmcnl Meg Beldo said 
(here arc non-universily people 
parking their cars here on Ihe up
town campus then taking the buses 
lo their jobs in the downtown 

district. These incidents "never 
would have occurred if ID's had 
been cheeked" she said. 

"Those people arc taking up a 
spol for someone (i.e. SUNYA 
students)," said Beido. 

She said the reason litis pro
cedure is being Implemented now is 
because il "seemed a good lime, 
there are three weeks left lo lesl ii 
and case it in." In Ihe nice weather 
people are going lo have their ID's 
in their pockets instead ol' purses or 
under coats, she remarked. 

A member of the Bus Committee, 
Eric Koli, feels "if there is a serious 
security problem on the buses and 
Albany State students are gctlihg 
beat up then an ID cheek mighl he 
necessary." 

"However," he continued, "if 

this turns oui IO be a serious In
convenience io students, then 
Stevens will base lo find another 
way lo make ihe buses safe." 

Beido docs not foresee any slow-
up. "It'll cause problems if so
meone's noi ready, Ms like basing 
money for C'DTA buses." she said. 
Il will he up io students, she feels, 
lo make ihc system work. Beido 
believes peer pressure will make 
people who do no! belong on Ihc 
bus gel off. 

According lo Beido, SUNYA 
students who have guesls will be 
able lo obtain visiter's passes so the 
guesls will be able lo ride lh^ buses. 
"They will be given out at the 
Motor Pool during operating 
hours. Wc will screen passes, the 
student will need to show ID," she 
said. 
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Plant Director Dennis Stevens 
New policy begins May .t 

li students are'not able to obtain 
passes dining the Moior Pool 
hours, then passes will be available 
ai ihc Campus Center Information 
desk during their weekend 
operating hours according lo Beido. 

Il has always been a policy of the 
University buses lo request ID's for 
Ihe buses but now, said Stevens, we 
will be doing it "more routinely 
than wc currently do . " 


